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10 CENTS PER WEEK
FOURTH OF JULY
PROGRAM NAMED
Something Doing Every Hour
at Wallace Park
Manager Bleecker and Woodmen of
the World Confer About Ar-
rangements for Day.
RACES SAND MUSIC PLANNED
Unfavorable elements are the only
factors that can make the Fourth of
July celebration of the W. 0. W. a
failure in this city. And as the weath-
er man has given this section a vari-
ety of unpleasant brands of weather
this spring, heornay be expected to
change as a matter of course, this
• mmer, and give warm cloudless
days. The program committee is as-
suming at any rate that the day will
be Icloal and in a meeting last night
with Manager 'Bleecker of the Trac-
tion company, outlined a program for
the day. This program will keep
"something doing" all the time and
almost every taste will find some
feature to its liking. •
Chairtnaa Steinfeld, of the program
committee, will send another letter
to lodges in the surrounding towns,
in ten days and with this second let-
ter he will send a program. Rates
on the railroads of one and a third
fare for the round trip will be given
and several special trains will be run'
to accommodate the crowds. Bands
will meet the•trains and the visitors
will be rushed to Wallace park, the
scene of the celebration. Here they
may stay all days as lunch can be se-
cured on grounds and the city likely
will not offer any greaterattractions.
The Program.
The program may be enlarged la-
ter but as outlined, last night will be:
10 a. m. to 12.--Sports.





Tub race (in lake.)
Sack race.
1 to 2:30—Band concert,




6:30 to 5:30. p. m.—Band con-
Cert.
8:30—Performance in Casino.
10:30 p. m. —Fireworks. ,
10:30 p. m.—Band concert.






The science department of the
High !wheel has received its first do-
nation. Miss Katie White, teacher in
the grammar department of the
Washington building, has given an
Interesting collection of stuffed birds.
They have been in the possession of
Mies White's family for many years.
Among the collection are prairie
chickens and other birds that are
gradually becoming extinct, and all
being splendid specimens of taxider-
my. The gift is highly appreciated by
the department and will be of great
zistance to the pupils in their stud-
Mr. A. J. Clark.
Mr. A J. Clark. a prominent farm-
er of the Maseru. section, 77 years
old, died yesterday afternoon at 3
• o'clock of infirmities incidental to
his advanced age, and tae funeral
was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
The burial was In Mt. Zion COinttery,
the Rev. T. B. HOUSE' conductInethe
service, He had retailed in Mc-
Cracken county for many years and
was generally known. He leaves a
wife and two sons. Messrs. J. M. and
John Clark. He was a member or
the Mt. Zion flaptist church.
Woman', Missionary Society.
Hickman, Ky., May 2g.-- The Wo-
,man's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Memphis conferenee will hold a
- 4.00nvention In Hickman on June 11.
12. 13 and 14. This tll be one of the
largest gatherings of the kind ever
held In 'Hickman. and due arrange-
metna ere being made for their re-
ception and entertainment. About
ino delegates will he here.
To the Comhag Citizens. .
"Your Coming Citizenship and Da-
ties" was the subject of a very inter-
esting address by Hon. Hal S. Cor-
bett before the High school yeeter-
day. He spoke for a half hour and
his address was one of the most In-
itenesting and apprektated of any
delivered before the school this year.
Two Teachers Art Hi.
Two teachers In the public schools
ere Ill and off duty today: —Wise
Nisbet C. Mitchell, of the Jefferson
building, and Miss Blanche Mooney.
of the Lee building. The substitutes




Fair tonight followed by increas-
ing cloudiness and probably showers.
Ill'ethresday %%antler. Highest temper-
ature yesterday, 65;, lowest today, 46,
OLD GRUDGE.
Paintmville, Ky., May 28.—
Last evening at Harold, Jack
Newsom attacked Bertha Milton,
from ambush and shot him six
times, causing instant death. Au
old grudge was the cause. A
reward is offered for Newsom,
Who fled toward West Virginia.
BLIND BOYS WIN.
Louisville, Ky., May 28.—
Sightless) athletes from the Ken-
tucky School for the Blind tri-
umphed over rivals with sight,
when they won the athletic. emcee
Monday afternoon open to all
intermediate schools in Louis-




Swimms, shot and killed her
mother and attempted to kill
her father and then set tire to
her own clothes and burned to
death early this morning. The
woman was demented and at one
time confined in an asylum. -
REVOIXTION.
St. Petersburg, May We—Rus-
sia is on the verge of another
revolution, owing to the positive
refusal of the government to
sanction the Agrarian program
for compulsory appropriation of
land. It is said the storm will
break with even greater violence
than manifested a year ago. It
is predicted that ,Russia will be
torn from end to end with inter
national strife.
TRAIN DITCHED.
Helena, Ark., May 28.—
A train on the Helena Midland
Bay branch of the Arkansas
Midland, left the track and roll-
ed into a ditch near here last
night. Two people were killed
and a dozen or moie injured.
GOV. LITTLE DYING.
Greenwood, Ark., May 2S.—
The death of Gov. John S. Little
is expected momentarily. An the
neembere of the family have been
summoned. He rallied otome-
a hat pater/lay afternoon, hut
tapered into conut at 6 p. M. •
MURDER piArr.
etlietair, in., May 28.—Imlica-
thrns of a gigantic International
plot, with branches already trac-
ed from servile to New York,chl.
cater, Boston and Fresno, (al.,
are fast following the discovery
in a trunk in New York of the
body of Father Kasper Miran,
the Armenian priest. Detectives
here and men connected with
foreign consulates believe the
priest, was murdered because he
possessed secrets dangerous to
the plotters. The fact that the
trunk in , whiter his body wan
found came (nail Chicago led
inquiry, whiea showed the IIIIMPe
trunk probably carried the body
of a murdered man to New York
from a enburb here a few weeks
ago. Rut for the insistence af the
New York woman who held the
trunk for delayed room rent, it
would have been shipped away
and (he nuiruier would perm re_




TO PETMON IN CASE.
In the cal() of E. C Terrell In cir
cult court against Smith & Scott, and
he city of Paducah for $43•5 for
street improvements. Judge Reed
took under advisement a demurrer
tiled by the city to the petition The
Illy set up the plea that Terrell
should not have Improved Eighth
street because under the statutes the
Improvement could not have legally
been made at the time, Paducah be-
ing then a third claim city. There is
a law which says property owners
do not have to pay for a street im-
prnvement when the cost exceeds!
one-half the value of the abutting
Property. The street was improved
through a hollow and Smith &arett
claims the improvement cost more
than half the value of the let.
CONVENTION IS
SET FOR JUNE 27
Republicans of Paducah Will
Soon be in Race
Three Names Mentioned for Nomina-
tion for Mayor—Other Places to
Be Filled.
WILL iNsTRITer FOR WILLSON.
. Republicans of Paducah will meet
In mass convention at the city hall
Thursday, June 27, for the purpose
of selecting candidates to fill the fol-
lowing offices; Mayor, 'city attorney,
city clerk, city treasurer, city asses-
sor city .engineer, city jailer, five
aldermen, seven councilmen and eight
school trustees.
This fixing of the date lifts the
barrier in the race for nominations,
which in some instances promises to
be spirited, but friendly. For mayor
it is understood, Mr. James P. Smith
and Alderman Earl Palmer are active
candidates, while Dr. A. List is
mentioned, although he has not made
up his mind to enter the contest.
Attorneys Arthur Y. Martin and
William Husbands are suggested for
city attorney.
For clerk Will Hubbard is a possi-
bility.
For treasurer Mr. John .1. Dorian,
the incumbent, will have no opposi-
tion for renomination.
For assessor Mr. H. J. Griffith and
Lycurgus Rice, stock policeman, are
both mentioned.
Three entries have been made for
the jailer's race, George Andrecht,
John Dunaway and D. A. Meacham.
Names for the boards have not
been considered, but it is expected
that candidate, for these positions
will be brought to light in the next
two weeks,
Instruct Delegates.
it Is apparent that western Ken-
tucky, as well as all other sections.
will line up for Augustus E. Willson
for governor, and McCracken coun-
ty undoubtedly will instruct her del-
egates to the state convention to vote
for him. Uninstructed delegates are
too uncertain In an emergency, and
the only delegates, who can truly
represent their constituents, are del-
egates instruct according to the
will of the convention, which names
them.
The delegation also will be instruct




Schmitz and Other Investiga-
tion Victims Give Bonds Ag-
gregating $919,000 in the
Bribery Cases
ONE HUNDRED INDICTMENTS.
San Francisco, May 28.—This was
arraignment day for the millionaires
and multi-millionaires in Temple
Israel. President -Glass and Agent
Halsey, of the telephone company,
were arraigned before Judge Lawler
on different indictments charging
them with bribing supervisors to vote
against the Issuing of a competitive
telephone franchise. President Pat-
rick Calhoun, Vice President Thorn-
well Mullaley and Attorneys Ford
and Abbott. of the United Railways,
were called for arrigment on indict-
ments charging them with having
bribed supervisors to award the trol-
ley franchise under which the United
Railways system is operated They-
were given until Saturday morning to
answer.
In the afternoon Wier and Schmitz
were arraigned on Indictments charg-
ing the Same crime in connection
with the supervisors and the United
Railways The same disposition Was
trillAs. Rail in the sum of $91.0,000
was ghee today hy six millionaires
and Mayor Schmitz.
It may be stated by authority that
the grand jury has In mind the re-
turning of at !crest 100 more counts
against Men who have already been
Indicted.
Little Francis Walter White,
Francis Walter White, the two-
vear-old son of Me and Mrs, Robert
White, of 3204 Adams street, died at
fl: Id o'clock lard evening of spinal
mebinaltisi after a lingering illness,
Ind was hurled at 10 o'clock this
morning in Oak Grove cemetery. The
father is an attache of the Stutz can-
dy factory.
Henderson convention made a rest
necesaary. Discussing the agreements
by which he secured enough votes to
win the nomination. Mr. Perelman
said that G. W. Landrant would not
get the rate clerk's position, but!
would get the secretary's position.
The present secretary, Mose Glenn,
who gave Mr. Ferguson effective sup-
port in the campaign, will be pro-
moted to the rate clerk's position.
The former pays kl./100 a year and
the latter, $1,500. The stenogra-
pher's position, 91,200, will be re-
tained by the present encumbent. As
for Mr. Southall. Mr. Ferguson said
that it was gossip that he woitai be
supported for lieutenant governor
five years hence, hut did not deny
that •some agreement had beers reach-
ed that would be effective in the fu-
ture.
Graves county, according to Mr.
Ferguson and delegates who will talk
non' that the convention le over, was
the principal obstruction In the way
of Mr. Ferguson's nomination. Gard-
ner professed to he willing to throw
his votes to Mr. Ferguson but said
!het a member of the Graves delega-
tion had roped in the options. This
man also had other options that
would have aided Mr. Ferguson's
plans, but he plainly was for Finn.
Abandoning the effort to win Graves
over, it was endeavored to secure
enough votes without that county.
The agreement was made then with
Landrant and on summing up his
strength Mr. Ferguson found that he
lacked but three votes of the neces-
sary 193. By one of the freaks of con-
ventions, these three votes were got-
ten in the break to Mx. Ferguson
that directly preceded his nomination.
Crittenden county had 6 votes, half
instructed for Ferguson and half for
Gardner. This- delegatiOa thought it
saw in the slide to Ferguson, a vic-
tory and the three votes instructed
for Gardner hastily lined 'up for Fer-
guson giving him enough to win the
nomination. Then Graves seeing the
handwriting, got in behind with ite





Frankfort, Ky May 25. (Snecial)
—Governor Beckham today appointed
Oscar Rowlinson, Demoorat, to site-
teed Magistrate W. T. Late, Reptile
nein, who resigned his commission
in the Fifth district. of MyCracken
county. Paaterire Rowlinson Is a
well known farmer of the Benton
road. Ho -as neve* held political
office befo• ,
MAP OF THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE AS IT LOOKS TO ILLINOIS.
—Webster In Chicago inter Ocean.
Landram Will be Secretary to Railroad
Commission, Says Hon. McD. Ferguson
How Ballard County Man Fi-
nally Won Out in His Clever
Fight For Renomination at
Henderson Convention
HE HAS BEEN RECUPERATING,
Mon. Mel/ Iserruson. Democratic
nominee for rail-road commissioner,
was in the city this. morning on his
way. to Dawson to recuperate. Mr.
Ferguson has not been well and the FINAL EXAMS IN
Judge Can trill Resigns
From Court of Appeals
Frankfort, May 28. (Special)—county, the present commissioner of
The resignation of Judge James Can—the court as judge to succeed him.
trill, of Scott county, as judge Of IThe written resignation of Judge
the court of appeals was received at l'Cantrill was filed in the state depart-
the state executive department this!ment this morning by Common-
morning and immediately accepted. wealth's ,Attorney Franklin, of thisGovernor Beckham at once aupoiuteditiMirict, long a close friend of Judge
Judge John D. Carroll, of HenrylCantrill.
. TO LIE IN STATE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CANTON HOME
Begin Monday and Last Dur- Beloved Wife of Martyred
ing Greater Part of Next
Week—Schedule tor High
School Sessions
SENIORS ARE BUSY PREPARING.
Examinations in the publIcachools
will begin next Monday morning and
will continue until Wednesday after-
noon. The seniors of the High school,
according to the usual custom, will
be exempt front the examinations, as
their time is taken up by the rehear-
sale for commencement. The dates
for the examinations of the High
school pupils are:
Monday morning: English kb;
Mathematics, lh; Science, 3a; Latin,
2b; Science, 2a and 2b; History, is.
Monday afternoon: History, lb:
Mathematics, 3a; English, 2b; Sci-
ence, 3h; Latin, 2a.
Tuesday morning: Mathematics,
lb; English, la; French, 3a; History,
is: Latin, tb; History, 2b.
Tuesday afternoon; History, 3a:
English, 2a; German, 3b; Latin, la;
Mathematics, Is.
Wednesday morning: Mathematics,
2a; English, 3a; Latin, 3b; Science.
lb.
Weduesday afternoon: Mathemat- VETERANS STARTlea, 2b; German, 3a; ',atilt, 3a; Sci-
ence. Is; English. lb.
President Will be Seen by
Those She Knew and 'I'hen
Laid by His Side in Tomb
MANY NOTABLES AT FUNERAL.
DETFATIVE mom, GETS
PHOTOGRAPH OF KELLOCK
Detective T. J. Moore has suc-
ceeded In securing photographs of
Charles Keliock, the safe blower, who
a-as sent up for eight years from Pa-
ducah for breaking in to bDenker's
grocery and saloon, Eighth and Har-
tle streets, blowing the safe, and
shooting at Patrolmen Orr and Hill.
IP went to the Eddyvtlie prison with
Photographers Riley & Cook Sunday
land got 'the pktore.
Mrs. K. H. Harried Ill.
Mrs. E. H. Harned, who has been
seriously Ill for eight weeks, as been
removed from her hotne,Twenty-first
and Park avenue, to St. Mary's - In-
firmary, where she will probably un-
dergo,a third operation. Mr. knd Mrs.
R. C. 'Smiley, of Paducah. Ky., are
here and have charge of Mrs liar-
neri'm children while she Ii at the
hospital. Mr. Smiley Is a brother of
Mrs. Harned.—Cairo
Canton, May 25.— Although it is
not Intended that the funeral of Mrs.
McKinley shall take on the form of
a cereinony- of state, yet the coming
of the president and members of hi,
cabinet, the vice-president, the gov -
ernor of Ohio and many other peo-
ple of note will make it such, in a
degree at least.
It was determined to change ar-
rangemeuts for the funeral so as to
allow the remains to be viewed by
Canton friends of the deceased. The
time was fixed for this from 3 to 5
o'clock today.
To show their love for the de-
parted, thousands of school children
will be included in the throng that
will go through the McKinley home
and pass by the bier.
The city council last night met and
made arrangements for a floral piece
to be sent to the funeral.
FOR RICHMOND VA.
Starting at Ripley. Tenn., a special
trajn was run over the Illinois C,en-
tral today for the convenience of Con-
federate Veterans and their friends
who will attend Ste reunion at Rich-
mond, Va. The train goes through
without change te Richmond. Many
persona were aboard when the train
arrived in Padneah this morning and
the, following Paducah veterans left:
Colonel Joe Potter, Z C. Bryant,
James Melton, J. C. Dish, Harrison
Watts, Mr. Fontleroy, of the county.
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott. Cap-
tain and Mrs. James Koger left hist
night and Captain and Mrs, John
Webb left yesterday. About
25 went, from Mayfield. ,
-
Col Pat Halloran, of the Katt,pr-
John Construction romper's at Cedar
Bluff, has returned home after a
short visit in Paducah
FIRE DISTRICT
TO BE OUTLINED
Street and Fire Committee
Hold Session Tonight
New Building Ordinance Most Com-
prehensive Considered in
Long Time.
CHIEF WOOD IS INSPECTOD ,
One of the most comprehensive or-
dinances considered by the members
of the general council is the new
building law, which the joint fire and
street committees will consider to-
night. The measures includes 72 type
written pages and thoroughly covers
the subject. It kr in harmony with
Chief Wood's ideas, and was prepar-
ed after the chief had carefully stud-
ied the building laws of other cities
and recommended the provisions as
incorporated. When the law enacted,
It is believed, Paducah will have one
of the best building laws in the coun-
try. fa
Chief Wood himself is made build-
ing Inspector, as well as electrical
inspector, but he is authorized to em-
ploy an assistant as building and
electrical inspector, and the latter of-
ficial 'will have additional duties to
perform.
The ordinance also provides for
the extension of the fire district,
within which no wooden structures
may be erected. and within which
stringent regulations prevai:. The
present district is bounded by Ken-
tucky avenue and Jefferson street,
Fifth street and the river. Paducah's
growth and .compactness downtown
has made these narroW limits inade-
quate to protect the business section
against conflagration.
MR. DAN FITZPATRICK
WANTS HIS NUMBER 13.
"I want No. 13 and I want it by
Friday, sure," recklessly declared
Mr. Dan Fitzpatrick in the city li-
cense inspector's office this morning.
He had Henry Are.nz's automobile
Number "23," in his hand They
were the first to get their tags last
year and Mr. Arenz took "23" and
Mr. Fitzpatrick, "13." Somebody
else got "13" this year and Mr. Fitz-
patrick, who is superstitiously un:
superstitious, wants it back. He said
he never had a breakdown after he
got the number. Inspector Lehnhard
will try to accommodate Mr. Fitz-
Patrick—on Friday if possible.
PADUCAH MOTOR CLUB TO
GO FISHING ON SUNDAY.
The Paducah Motor club last night
adopted by-laws and decided on a
trip for Sunday to Metropolis lakes
for a fishing expedition. There- Will
be about fifteen machines In the par-
ty. The club does not restrict its
membership to automobiles, but
takes in motor boats and motor bi-
cycles. So far no motor boats have
been listed, but this summer the club





Hong Kong, May 25.—Worse dis-
orders than reported yesterday are
said to continue at Hong Kong and
rakhei. Rebels are continuing a cam-
paign of assassination against chill
and military authorities. Inhabitants
have fled by thousands to Swam,' for
safety. Collection of taxes is said to
have caused the uprising.
Owns Valuable (sal Land.
Mr. Joe Randle': the Illinois Cen-
nal engineer who a few months ago
branched out into the real estate
business, .accepting the state agency
for Oklahoma land, with several arum-
dates recently acquired a 2,800
tract of land In the center of the coal
region in this state, and has interest-
ed Indiana capital. Several capital-
ists from Indianapolis will meet the
owners this week and inspect the
property.
Croquet Chemplons.
Fritz Metzger and (I Hampton are
still the champion croquet players
of Perim-oh, having defeated Bennett
Crane and MW. Davis at the Wag-
ger grounds by the beet two out of
three games. Another match will be
played Sunday at the same grounds.
New Railroad for Harriman.
Galveston. Tex. May 25 - -Working
through the talon Trust company of
St. Louts. E H Harriman has ac-
quired control of the new Gulf Cored
line and will us. it an part of his
Sunset es-atom in Texas and to con-
next with his Mexican Coast line,
41.
•
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Dandelion
A SAFE AND SURE SPECIFIC FOR IIIIEVMATISM.
Guaranteed under Pure Food and Drugs Act, 'lune 30, 1905. Serial 3517.
Rheuruatiten for the most part attacks the sinews and muscles of the
body. Therefore the joints, the muscle casings and heart valves suffer
tnost. Like gout this disease Is caused by an excess of uric acid or blood
poison in the system. Rheumatic pains sometimes change their location:
wander from one part of the body to another and visit various joints In
succeesion. The nature of this paiufuldisease is still a matter of opinion,
hut certain remedies have been discovered that produce immediate and
lasting rel:ef, and many times a permanent cure. Probably the most im-
portant discovery made in this connection is the famous prescription from
which Dr. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets are prepared. Thous-
ands or people have used this menderful remedy for rheumatism and are
now well and happy. It will pay you to get a box today.
Sold by all Druggists, 25c; .Schenck Chemical Company, Manufacturers,
Franklin Street, tetiv Yeirk and (Look for this Signature-)
W. B. M'PHERSON, Druggist,
Paducah, Ky
PANAIIA'S SHARE
IN ( ()IAMBI% \ %1 ILL
ISE ONE MILLION.
General Domingo ()habitat Preparing
To Sail To Mumma To Assume
l'residency.
Nee Yo k, May 7.'8.— Genera\ Do-
mingo Obaldia, minister of Partema
at Washington, will arrive in this
city tomorrow from the capital to
prepare for his trip to Panama where
he will assume the presidency in the
absence of President Amador. He will
sail for Paffftma June 9. President
Amador will leave the Isthmus on
June 27 for a four months' vacation.
He will come bere and then go to
Europe. It is stated that negotiations
for the settlement of the claim which
the Colombian government makes
against Panama for its share of the
Colombian debt contracted before
HARGIS LOSNS.
Sum iiiii us in $100,000 Damage Suit
in behalf of Cox Heirs Legal.
Lexington, Ky., May 28.—In the
circuit court here this morning Judge
Watts Parker denied the motion of
the attorneys for James Hargis and
others being sued for $14)0,000 dam-
ages in behalf of the heirs of B. D.
Cox to squash the summons which
was served on Judge Hargis in the
suit on the ground that he was here
In connection with his Winchester
trial at the time the gu m mow; was
served. The object was to prevent
the suit being tried in this county,
and fearing that Judge Parker might
decide that the summons was not le-
gal, a similar suit was brought at
Jakkson for $90,000. The time lim-
Ration was at hand, and there was
no time to aweit the decilion of
Jude Parker.
Small Fire Last Night.
Last night at 10 o'clock Fire com-
pany No. 4 made a run on a "silent
alarm" across the street to the resi-
dence occupied by Mr. Mark Stroud,
the isthmus seceded from the repub- and owned by Mr. Henry Katterjohn
tic have reached a point where i is at Tenth and Jones streets. The
roof was ablaze, the fire starting from
I defective -flue: Little damage was
done, the firemen using a Babeock
safe to predict that an agreement
will be reached under which Panama
will pay about 51.000,000 as its
share of Columbia- iudebtedness. 'fire extinguisher.
FORTY YEARS
• OF CURES
Long experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be the
King of blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
-of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is now
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. S.
attracted attention as soon as it was placed on the market by curing
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have so
jealOusly guardedits first good rerutation, by keeping it up to its standard
in manufacture, that it now has the unequ:Iled. and pleasing record of
"Footy MAPS Of Cures." For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula.
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and removes the germs and
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble per-
manently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed properties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
in this way reaches deep-seated and inherited cases on which the ordinary
sarsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. Not only is S. S. S.
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine. It enjoys
the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that is guar-
anteed purely vegetable. If you are in need of a blood remedy begin the
use of S. S. S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
years of cures. Book on the blood and any medical advice you wish.
charge for either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
seMIS. 
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phorstos 757
ANN
IThe Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah papers rnd you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
fluous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.
EAST TENNEWERLEPHONE CO.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE




Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Cartirthtoll flaslidirig, Padetceth. Ky.
MORE TALESIEN
MUST BE SECURED
Stennenberg Murder Trial is
Postponed Till Friday.
Tao Hundred and Sixteen Citizens
of Ada County Have Been
Called In.
BOISE IS GOOD UNION TOWN.
Boise, Idaho, May VS.—The Stenu-
nenberg murder trial is again inter-
rupted by exhaustion of the jury
panel. The last man of the second
special venire was disqualified early
yesterday afternoon and Judge Wood
postponed the trial until Friday when
the sheriff is to produce another spec-
ial venire of 61 men. The work of
jury tilling is stopped at the vacancy
created by the seventh peremptory
challenge so that there remain three
more peremptory challenges. Besides
that there is a chance that Juror
Tourtellotte, who objected to inflic-
tion of the death penalty save in war
or anarchy, be excused when It comes
time to finally swearing in the Jury,
and Juror A. R. Burns is suffering
from lumbago. These circumstances
leave the date of the completion of
the jury in doubt.
Two hundred and sixteen citizens
of Ada cousity, Idaho, have come and
gone and barring the fifty who were
ex used for legal or physical exemp-
tion, there has not been a single ut-
terance on the part of one talesman
that indiceted bias in i'avor of Hay-
wood, who today entered the. fourth
week of his trial for the assassina-
tion of ex-Governor Steunnenberg.
With the exception of half a dozen
bankers and merchants, who were in-
cluded in the one regular and two
special venires, the possible jurors
were all ranchers. The defendant's
attorneys are now pointing out that
it is a marked coincidence that only
one member of a labor union and not
one Soeialist, of which there are said
to be many in this section, has ap-
peared in the jury box.
Boise a Union Town.
Boise is a pretty well organized
union town. There are about 500
members of organized labor working
here and each local organization is
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor. This is not a mining
section and consequently there is no
subordinate organization of the West
ern Federation of tiers, of which
Moyer and Haywood were president
and secretary, respectively. Nor is
there a branch of the Industrial
Workers of the World here. Jurors
are drawn from the polling lists and
the only legal requirement is citizen-
ship.
While no charge is made that union
men were designedly omitted from
the list given to Sheriff Sam Hodgin.
Haywood's attorneys are inclined to
comment on the circumstance that
workingmen of Boise were overlook-
ed when jurors were summoned.
When the jury is completed, which
will be two or three days more prob-
ably, not more than two of the men
who are to judge Haywood will hnve
other vocation than farming.
Many farmers who were exam:zed
during the wearying days of the past
three weeks indicate a more or less
prejudice to organized labor.
That the irritating and exasperat-
ing work of getting a jury is putting
a feather edge on the nerves of the
contending lawyers and the judge is
more apparent each day, and by the
time the first witness is called the
advocates will he so touchy that the
slightest cause will provoke an oral
cyclone.
Foreign Made.
A London Pewspaper man who has
been staying at Stratford-on-Avon
says he asked his landlady one day:
"Who is this Shakespeare of whom
one hears so much down here? Was
he a very great man?" To which she
replied, "Lore sir, 'e warn't thought
nothing on a few years ago. It's the
Americans as 'was made 'im what 'e
Is!--Exchange.
Wherever the crows is, Chris' . Is.
LIKE FINDING MONEY.
Will J. Gilbert, the popular drug-
gist, is making an offer that la just
like finding money for he is selling
a regular 50 cent bottle of Dr. How-
ard's celebrated specific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia at hell
price. In addition to this large dis-
count he agrees to return the money
to any person whom the specific does
not Cure.
It is only recently, through the so-
licitation of druggist Will J. Gilbert
that this medicine could be bought
for less. than fifty rents, he urged
the proprietors to allow him to sell
It at this reduced price for a little
while, agreeing to sell -a certain
amount. The result has justified his
,good judgment, for the sales hell
,been something remarkable.
1 Anyone who suffers with headache,
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach.
Rpeelts before the eyes, or any liver
trouble, should take advantage of
this opportunity. for Dr. Howard's
specific will cure all these troubles.
itut if by any chance It should not,
Will .1. Gilbert will return your
money,
COBB HELD OVER
HORRIRLE (MIME CHARGED DI
HIS YOUNG DAUGHTER.
James Canada, of Graves County,
Dies and Is Buried in Alksick
Cemetery.
Mayfield, Ky., May 28.—In a trial
of B. H. Cobb before Judge Ed Cross-
land, on a charge preferred by his
16-year-old daughter, he was held
over to the June term of the grand
jury under bond of $500. He imme-
diately executed bond.
James Canada Dead.
James Canada, a prominent man
of the northern part of the county.
died Friday night at 10:30 o'clock as
the result of a stroke of paralysis
He was 65 years of age and one of
the most respeeted men of the coun,
ty. The burial took place at Allcock
grave yard Sunday afternon at 1
o'clock and the services were .con-
ducted by the Rev. Pees, of the Bap-
tist church. He leaves six children,




Cincinnati  3 8 0
Chicago  2 S 1
Batteries—Coakley and McLean'
Lundgren and,, Klink.
New York-Boston—Rain, no game.
Brooklyn-Philadelphia — Rain, no
game.
R H E
St. Lotils  2 6 2








St. Nicholas—R. G. Bebout, Sheri-
too; R. M. Lihn,- McKenzie, Tenn.;
H. E. Frith sad wife, Brooklyn, N.
Y•; Charles Barry,eLexington, Tenn.;
Lyman Jones, Sikeston, Mo.; J. Lan-
caster, Pryorsburg, Tenn.; H. Allison,
Pryorsburg, Tenn.; F. W. Gates, St.
Louis.
Palmer—Joseph Hosford,
J, 14,'Cificinnati; W. T. Bos-
well, St. Louis; L. Berkeintz,
Philadelphia; E. D. Hughes, Nash-
ville: C. Phillips, Murray: A. H. Egan
Louisville; Prince Walker, Mayfield;
J. F. Mathis. Memphis; J. J. Des-
mond, Louisville; g. E. Clinch, New
York; J. (1. Kratemer, Evansville.
Belvedere—J. A. Miller, Louisville;
Miss Z. Eckert, Chicago; N. L. Chris-
man, Hazel: J. W. Adams, St. Louis:
F. J. Brucker. Louisville; J. B. Rod-
gers. Hopkinsvillee
New Richmond--e-Mrs. R. F. Stew-
art, Kern; J. C. Wood, Grahamville;
B. F. Obese, Waverly, Tenn.; G. R.
Williams, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; F. McCau-
ley, Memphis; E. B. Irvan, Hardin;
J. E. Gregory, Sespina. Mich.; H.
Goodwin, St. Louis; JR. L. Holland,
Calvert City; A. Head, Vicksburg.
Of Course He Would.
Actor—Lend me 5 shillings.
Brown—I should do so willingly if I
thought you'd ever be able to pay me
back, but--
Actor—Able to pity it back! Why,
man, in the third act I have to steal
L10,000I—Once a Week.
RIVERSA)E HOSPITAL
STAVE FOP. TW() MONTHS.
Following is the visiting staff se-
lected by the board Of directors of
Riverside hospital for two months
beginning with June 1: Surgery--
Drs. Frank Boyd and R. E. Hearne;
medical—Drs. Vernon Blythe and W
(' Eubanks; obstetrics—Dr. Della
Caldwell; genito-urinary—Dr. I, B
Acree.
Worth Many MIlliona.
Sunbury, Fa., May 2/I.—The most
interesting feature of today's Relation
of the Lutheran synod was the report
of the president and statistical sorts.
tary. It showed that the value or
church property owned by the synod
is 616,504E900. The-total benevolence
raised during the biennial period Was
$762,0110,
It is funny how aelti,,m n mart's

















THE TASTE That one thing alone is fast making Toasted Corn flake,s_the
most popular breakfast food err made.. Because, it mutter tiAfaekresen.t. loc. acir(7,..rocCeorms.
Raker- always a "Corn F taker when it IS ale GLIsIU Coat 
Look on the package for the signature of
471(//i<2.11
•
Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
ON THE BORDER
MEXICO H.4.14 MASSED EIGHT
THOUSAND MEN.
Ready to Punish Guatemala Should
Sentence Be Executed on the
Condemned,
City of Mexico, May 28.—Mexico
has 8,0ee men telly equipped and on
a war footing now on the Guatemalan
frontier. Distributed at strategic
points to the south of this capital are
8.0.00' additional troops which bodies
of soldiers can be transported to the
border on 24 hours' notice.
While there is a disposition in of-
f% fat circles to modify the height of
tension existing between President
Cabrera and the Mexican government
It is admitted on all sides that should
Cabrera carry out his intention of ex-
ecuting the 19 men accused of com-
plicity In the alleged attempt to as-
sassinate him, Mexico will be forced
to intervene.
Notice To Contractors.
Plans and epecifications for, the
erection of two school buildings and
the finishing of three rooms In the
McKinley school are lemen for in-
spection at the Washington school,
Broadway in Mr. Fred Hoyer's4 office.
Sealed bids have to be handed up to
June 4, noon, 12 o'clock, to
A. LIST,
Pres. Board of Education,
412 Broadway..
W. T. BYRD, Clerk.
The wor'd would he a lot better
If humanity tried to bring heaven
here instead of preparing to go to It.
The man at the head chair la not
always the best barber.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brookport, III.
Mates $1 s Day. Everytking 01
50.1. L Liam Proprietress,
FLOWERS
For beautifying your vards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and ace you. Phrthe
Schmatio Bros. for the largest
and most complete stook of,
flowers and plants in the city.dottivory to say




MAI' SAVE GIRL PlUX4I PRISON.
itivenielit at Bloomington to .4.id
Embezzler of Church Fund.
Bloomington, Ill., May 28.—Helen
Dixon' may escape the penitentiary
despite her sentence for embezzling
the Christian'church organ fund. Al-
most the entire population is behind
a movement to secure a modifi7ettion
to a jail sentence instead. So_ strong
and so universal is the pressure that
Sheriff Moore will hold her a pris-
oner at the county jail here for a
few days to -.wait the out ame.
"Was There much life in the coun-
try town from which you came?'
"Well, I guess! You ought to have
seen the gatherings In our cemetery




We are ready for all kinds ef hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
The service derived
From the New Telephone
Is the most essential thing
In every home.
Use the New Phone
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., loc.
I THE HILL DENTAL CO.Over Cherry's Grocery, 2nd 6 B'Way.Of flc• flours. A a. rn.. te A p.m. Phone 330 !Sunday. 9.. m. te 4 p.m.
tii.l.iliiiiiaillMiNinNINMMNINMIMIMIMIMIIIMMOMMIIMIIIIMMIIIII
RELIABLE I Here to Stay I
I Long Esstablishoci  I DENTISTRY
We give you the highest




Bridge work.. — $4.00
Gold fillings ......$1.00 up
Silver fillings...... .78
I Where Pal 
Ws take out your old teeth and insert new ones the . same Play.

















Slate or Tin Shingles















Makes it easy to put handsome new furnituire











C. L. VanMeter, Manager.















Shows the largest aseort-
ment in Paducah.
• You will want your carpets clean-
ed. and well cleaned, too. Don't hire
a man with a broom stick to do the
work be will beat the very life out
of your carpet and even then It won't
be &ctn. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
out of the carpet and makes It
freFh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell yo 3 about it.
- —•















Pays 4 per cent in-




Both Phones 295. Eleventh and Tennessee Sts.
Manufacturers,
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.




BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INC OEPOHATED
F. M. FISHILfts Prez:bleat
B. .7. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION EATEN,
Watered at the postodlee at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY BUN
By Carrier, per week • IS
By mail, per month. In advance..  26
By mall, per year, In advance... .13 60
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mail, postage paid. .11.00
Address TUB SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Office. 116 South Third. Phone 158
Payne & Young, Chicago end New
York. repi esentatives. '
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:








April 1...3895 April 16...3910
April 2. .3900 April 17 ...39e6
April 3...3897 April 18• • •8808
April 4...3903 April 19...3905
April 5...3893 April 20...3935
April 6...3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9...3941 April 24...4097
April 1'd,...3999 April 25...4116
April 11...3940 April 26...4119
April 12.. 3965 April 27...4126
April 13...4012 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,237
Average for April, 1906  4018
Average for April, 1907  3971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
Nothing sults toward. good like a
good example.
THE NEWSPAPER.
The modern newspaper is the most
powerful instrumentality in the
Consequently, the newspa-
per man occupies the most responsi-
ble position in any community. Be he
ever so humble, ever so poorly paid,
the holds in his right hand the lives
and honor and reputations of the
people within his sphere of influence.
One would better be reckless in hand-
ling dynamite in the midst of a great
city than in handling the news of the
day in any populous community.
Once let the dynamite explode, and
excuses and explanation may serve to
shift the blame where it belongs, but
It does not restore the damaged prop-
erty nor bring back to life the vic-
tims of the wreck. Once the news is
out, there is no recalling it. Very
eorry, perhaps, we may be; but that
does not heal the wounded pride, nor
piece together a shattered reputation.
There Is nvother line of work
at. calls for t e constant and rapid
I
th 
exercise of so many faculties and so
many rare talents. There is no other
avenue of modern endeavor that re-
quires such perfect discipline and ef-
ficiency of organization. This coun-
try is full of prominent men, who
Were miserable failures in the news-
paper business.
Not that newspaper men do not
Make mistakes. They do, they do.
The best of them make mistakes ev-
ery day. We should like to see the
average man undertake for a single
day to rake the town over for news.
whip it into shape for the hurried
reading of a multitude of people, and
then get it out to them on time. Mis-
takes we make, to be sure, and our
mistakes are preserved in print to be
diseuised around the fireside in the
Marts; to be, who knowa, handed
down to future generations in yel-
low, time-worn copies of the local
daily.
s
blame elsewhere, by alleging that the
particular item entered into the
makeup without the knowledge and
consent of those who are responsible
for the publication of the paper, is
unthinkable. To acknowledge that an
attack may have been made on a pub-
lic or private person through the
columns of the paper without the
knowledge of the publishers, is to
proclaim the particular newspaper
not only an instrument of wrongdo-
ing in the one Instance, but an actual
menace to the peace of society.
We should like to hear such an
excuse proposed in the trial of a big
libel suit. We can almost hear the
court replying: "That defense
ounta to an aggravation of the li-
bel." It would not serve to excuse the
owner of a dynamite warehouse, to
say he carelessly left the door open
and someone entered and struck a
match.
It would be better to bare the
shoulder to the blame in the first in-
stance and have done with it, than
to rest forever after under the susp.-
don that some day another wrong
may be done in the same way.
We make mistakes enough at best.
We know it. But wheu The Sun
makes a mistake, it is an honest mis-
take, and we stand ready to correct
it. We invite correction, for in that
way we discover how the error crept
in and remedy the defect. When we
do injustice our "Voice of the Peo-
ple" column is open to the world,
and if we have done injustice, no one
is more ready to make amends than
we. If we think we have been mis-
construed, we shall give battle for oar
point, for we delight in controversy,
but we shall not abuse you.
Rut above all, The Sun stands
boldly for its views and ideals, pur-
suing a consistent policy, to which
all co-ordinate departments of the
paper are working, with one responsi-
ble head, the rest acting in concert
and harmony to the same end, actu-
ated by esprit de corps that has,
made The Sun the sole purveyor of
all the news in Paducah, and domi-
nated and guided by a conscientious
desire to be all things to all men.
The American Presbyterian church
in its general assembly at Columbus
did a wise thing when it declined to
allow the church as an organization
through any of its organic depart-
ments to become involved in politics.
This decision was made in the course
of the long debate on the temperance
question. What attitude the church
as an organization, or its members as
Christian citizens, may take, in re-
gard to the matter, is for their own
decision: but the phase of the situa-
tion, which is purely political, is
plainly not for the church.
CIVIL PENSIONS.
It is said on Washington authority
that the president will recommend
to the next congress a measure pro-
viding for civil pensions and the re-
tirement of civil service employes on
reaching a stated age. The idea, of
course, is to make the service attrac-
tive and provide for the old age of
government employes. It is also, de-
signed, in our estimation, to encour-
age profligacy among government
employes. We can not harmonize the
idea of civil pensions with our ideas
of thrift, except as insurance. The
latter plan, we acknowledge, is ex-
cellent. A common fund provided out
of a certain proportion of the em-
ployes' wages properly handled might
be doled out in the form of endow-
ment insurance; but to 
provide a are wanted. The sheriff is expected leg 18
today to take them hack. The Padu- same accident, and, behold, this man 
the contractors are unwi.ling to pay
that minimum indiscrimitately. They
competence for government employes 
after attaining a certain age out of cah police know nothing of the was given by the company damages desire to scale the men according tothe government funde is not just. 
!their ideas of
charge against them, to the amount of $7,50U.
"It made the woman mad. She
hastened at once to the office of thel
railway's claim adjuster. She said
bitterly:
" 'How is this? Here you give a
man $7,500 for the loss of his leg.
while you Only gave me $5,000 for
the loss of my husband.'




"That tired feeling" is a sure sign








impurities, b u t





ly half doing its
work, and the re-
sult is that the
kidneys,liver and
bowels absorb the undigested food
and then the blood becomes muddy
and sluggish. From one to three
bottles of Cooper's New Discovery
will get the stomach back in shape.
The tired feeling will surely disap-
pear if this is done.
This letter tells what a woman
thinks who tried it:
"I suffered from lose of appetite,
poor digestion and general breaking
down, I was so weak I could scarca-
ly get about. felt tired and worn
out nearly all the time. Upon hear-
ing of the great things Cooper's New
Discovery was doing for others affl-
icted as I was, I began to use it. By
the time the first bottle was gone my
condition was immensely improved.
I now feel strong again and do my
own work with ease. Please accept
my sincere thanks." Mrs. M. Wise,
1217 Norwood St., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Cooper preparations enjoy a
larger sale than any other medicine.
That seems to prove their efficiency.
MRS. M. 'WISE.
W. B. McPherson, Druggist,  was not warranted and was unreason
able and unjust.
'
To the Editor of The Sun:
It is certainly the duty of every
patriotic American to revere and re-
spect the flag and the national an-
them, and the act of the audiences
at the Innes concert shows a tendency
in our people that is to be bighly ap-
proved. But I would like to correct
a mistake that is being made in giv-
ing these marks of respect to the
tune "America," as this is not the
national anthem. The "Star Spang-
led Banner" is the only anthem which
is recognized by the United States
government, and is the one which
military regulations prescribe shall
be honored by coining to the position
of "attention" with the head bared.
Let me also suggest that men should
not only come to their feet but should
uncover their heads during any ren-
dition of the national anthem—"The
Star Spangled Banner."
WILLIAM DEAL.
The supreme court decision as to'
Georgia yellow pine cases is regardedVOICE OF THE PEOPLE. by the interstate commerce commis-
sion as greatly strengthening its,fbeatX410illegleateloSeli hands. The case involved the rates
on yellow pine from Georgia to Cairo'
and other Ohio river points, the com-
mission issuing an order prohibiting
an advance of 2 cents a hundred
pounds on the lumber.
Involved with this case was an-
other, the Central Yellow Pine asso-i
elation against the Illinois Central bly, and said in a soothing voice;
railroad et al. In this case the Mid "'Madame, the reason is quite
nois Central contested their right to plain. The $7,500 won't provide theadvance the rates 2 cents a hundred poor man with a new leg, whereaspounds on yellow pine lumber from
East Louisiana, Alabama and Mini -
sippi to °filo river points, Evansville,
Louisville, and Cincinnati. In both
cases the commission issued crders
forbidding the enforcement o: the
advanced rates.
ADVANCE UNJUST
YELLOW . PINE LUMBER CASE
GAAINST :RAILROAD.
Rate of Illinois Central to Ohio River
Points Decided on in the
Court.
Washington, D. C., May 28.—The
supreme court sustained the order of
the interstate commerce commission,
and affirmed the decision of the ap-
pellate court in the yellow pine rate
case brought originally against W.
B Washburn, chairman of the South-
eastern Valley association, and the
members thereof, including the Illi-
nois Central Ftallroad company, Gulf
and Ship Island Railway company.
the Southern and six other railroad
companies.
The question before the commis-
sion was whether the advance of 2
cents in the Cairo yellow pine lumber
rate to be effective April 15, 194)7,
and applicable south of the Ohio riv•
er, was justifiable having been raised
by the Yellow Pine association.
The commission, in a lengthy opin-
ion, which gave careful consideration
to all of the points raised, held that
the rate should be based not on the
percentage of profit to the shippers,
but on what would be a fair compens-,
alien for hauling the lumber, and
that the advance of 2 cents, making
the rate to Cairo from points in Tex-,
as. Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi
and Arkansas IC Instead of 14 cents
Physicians agree that Belvedere Betr
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sus-
taining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.
The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in pre-
hested form.
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding diges-




with your $5,004) you can easily get
a new husband, and 'perhaps a better
one.' "—Kansas City Star.
BOTH RIDES ARE WILLING
TO CONFER, BUT ARE FIRM.
Supposing the age of retirement is
60. Are they to live in idleness off
the government bounty after that
age? Other nien work for ten and fif-
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do e makes you leelbetter. Lax Foe
keeps ycur whole insides right. Sold on the
mosey- back plan every wuere. Price 50 ceats.
Two Fugitives Arrested.
Jim Etradshaw, George Reggins
and Nick Phillips, colored, were ar-
rested here last night by Detectives
Moore and Baker and will be taken
back to Waverly, Tenn. where they.
Joel L. Itt.ndle Is Sought.
Cos Attenberg, an attorney of Lit-
tle Rock has written here to locateteen years longer and pay taxes or i Joel L. Randle or relatives.rent, which amounts to the same thinks he can collect a largething, for the support of these pen- from the government, a backsioners. We favor paying government sion for Randle.servants fair wages, such as men of
like ability, earn in other :Ines of
employment. Then let them shift for
themselves as others have to do.
There is no more reason why a gov-
ernment employe should live up his
substance, than another in private
life. Responsibility is good for men.
Knowledge that we must economize
to meet future needs, develops those
elements of character that make UR
racially strong. Knowledge that how-
ever one lives in the present he will
be eared for in the future, has a bad
tendency. Civil pensions and military
pensions are based on entirely differ-
ent theories. In the latter ease, the
government merely recognizes that
the individual In the performance of
the highest possible patriotic duty,
has sacrificed in some measure hisIt is not because of the personal health and earning-capacity and un-risk a newspaper man encounters
daily in his handling of the news, that
such a high degree of efficieruy is
demanded: not because of the hazard
of libel II tilts ever present in the oc-
cupation: but because of his moral
accountability as steward of the peo-
site's reputations. And title accounta-
bility is not always recognized by
owners of newspapers until it is
brought home to them in a material
way that affects theLr own personal
interests.
Injustice and error must ever
creep Into an institution under hu-
man control; but to the newspaper
Man two excuses only are ever avail-
able: typographical error and honest
Mistake. To ewe the former correc-
tion Is in order. To remedy the latter.
konest confession of responsibility
BEd explanation are in a measure
gaessible. When an article deliberately
' intended enters into the context of Lally. at Fourth; the days' news---well, that is one of streets, was broken.the risks of the business, and the re--* rear last night andIrponsibility rests on the paper, and--- whisky stolen.all that the term comprehends, abso-
lutely and exclusively and finally, for
Mr. Be ph edds--"Dosell the damage and all the good it
have descended from frionkeYs?"accomplishes in this worki and the
1, • t Talise Cauatique—"Not very far.
he alternative of throwing the Philadelphia Record.
dertakes to make good this loss to
him It is the part the other citizens
of the country bear in the war. No
man ever went through a war and
came out physically whole. Yet his
pension ranges from $6 to $30 the
mouth. This civil pension list would
hardly he placed at so low a figure,
although there is no suggestion that
It is intended to make up to a citizen
loss of his earning capacity through
devotion to duty. If this civil pension
is In reality mutual insurance, the
expense to be borne by the employes
themselves, it Is a worthy project
But this country has pensioners
enough, to whom it is an honor to
pay pensions, without assuming any
further obligations that smack of pa-
teroallsni.
Saloon Is Robbed.







We show these popular
handkerchiefs in all the popu-
lar colors of Silks, brown,
blue, hello and gray tone ef-
fects. They brighten your
dress up wonderfully. Note
them in the windows.
The New. Store is kaleido-
scopiel. If you etre away from
it twenty-four hours much of
it is new to you when you call
again.
Today it is new neckwear;
tomorrow new shirts; the next
day something else, and so on.
'Tis the aim and policy of
the store to always blaze the
way with everything that ia
new. The people of Paducah
appreciate that fact more and
more each day, and now de-
pend on us for all the new
things. Get in touch with
our show windows today and
see the offerings. Make a
practice of this, and you will
find it time well invested.
1








Jesse James, the noted outlaw's
son, is, at the age of 30, one of the
most talented and respected lawyers
of Kansas City.
In a claims ease:Al:tat he recently
won, Mr. James told•an stringing sto-
ry.
"There was a woman." he said,
"whose husband was killed in a
railroad accident. The railroad, to
avoid suit, gave her $5,000 dam-
ages.
"The cum fatigned the woman, but
a month or two afterward, taking
up a newsprver, oho read about a
HOT AIR TREATMENT
Has Proven Its Worth In the Treat-
ment of AU Diseases.
I am using, in connection with the
Osteopathic treatment, the Dry Hot
Air treatment, and the great suc-
cesses achieved with it demonstrate
its efficacy.
In one form or another heat has
been employed in treatment of dis-
ease from the earliest times and in
every part Of the world, but, its use i
has become more general in laterl
years than ever before—limply -be-,
cause its application and uses have l
become better known.
We have a better understanding
of the physiological laws upofi!
which the treatment is based, and
have greatly improved the mechanical'
apparatus employed until now it 1s t
one of the most useful means at our
disposal for the treatment of dis-
ease.
The treatment is stimulating to
the whole system, every organ and
function, Mid when used with the
Osteopathic treatment forms the most
rational Cure in all sciences.
Especially are the trestmente in-
dicated in all diseases incident to the
season, spring, tired, worn out and
run down conditions, malaria, stom-
ach, liver and bowels, and in asthma,
rheumatic, and nervous conditions.
headaches, lumbago and neuralgia
I should be pleased to have y",.
consult rue at any time, and tell you
just what Osteopathy will do In any
specific ease. It haft done much for
Paducah eople you know well, to
whom I shell gladly refer you, at airy
time.
IS G. B: FROAGE, Phone 1407, 516
Broadway,
Contractors and carpenters con-
tending over a wage scale show no
relaxation in their position save in
the one point of spirit, but in this
the feeling distinctly is conciliatory.
The feature of the present strike has
been the conduct on both sides and of
late, a willingness to meet and oys-
cuas their respective positions as
been manifested. A meeting of com-
mittees from both sides and a coin-
atittee from the Commercial club
was held in the Commercial club
rooms last night but nothing was
yielded on either side. There is but
Ione point in contention in the strike,
!the wage scale. A minimum of $3 a
day is asked by the carpenters and
their merit.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
In order that the joint finance com-
mittee of the general council may
have sufficient time, to carefully ex-
amine all bills for material furnish-
ed, and for claims of all kinds made
against the city, it is imperative that
bills be rendered to the city auditor,
for each current Month, not later than
the Wednesday next preceding the
Friday on which the Joint finance
committee 'nevem for this purpose.
You are aware that no funds can
be disbursed by the city except by
allowance of the general council. The
meeting of the council (lower board)
is always held on the fire Monday DI
each month. The joint finance com-
mittee meets on Friday afternoon pre
ceding the council meeting, anis in or-
der that your accounts against the
city may be properly examined and ap
proved, they must be rendered to the
auditor on the Wednesday next be-
fore the meeting of the joint finance
committee. Such items as you may
furnish after that day can be includ-
ed in the succeeding month's busi-
ness. Your bills should be accompan-
ied with the department order au-
thorizing the purchase. Bills for
feed stuff, hay and fuel, must be ac- lag last
companied by a certificate from the
city scales.
It is to your interest to comply with
this notice as bills rendered later
than the above date, and uuder these
requirements, will not be considered
until the meeting of the following
month.
Repeated disregard of this notice
will cause instructions to be issued
to department heads to buy only
from persons willing to oo-operate
with the city's financial department.
Respectfully,
JOINT FINANCE COMMITTEE,
By C. H. Vhamblin, Chairman.
ALEX. 'KIRKLAND, Auditor
Approved: D. I YEISER, Mayor.
Notice.
I have sold my interest In the Lit-
tle Cypress Saddle Tree and Stirrup
Manufacturing company, -of Little
Cypress, Ky., to Mr. E. L. Reeder.
Mr. Reeder is to collect and pay all
outstanding bills.
L. L. NELSON.
As many as 1,310 metric weights
and meaeures were submitted for
verification In the city of London dur-
yea r.
Matchless Musing Ulli011 Stilts
For Men  
Ideal for Warm Weather Wear
$1.00 to $5.00
UNDERWEAR designing and making in theMunsing factory has been brought down
to an exact science. The materials have been
chosen for their softness and health-protecting
qualities and the designs are unique for the ab-
solute comfort which may be obtained from the
great number of .size variations which we carry
in stock.
We have all the popular shades---ecru, blue
and white—in French Balbriggan, Lisle and
Silk; either knee or ankle length and long or
short sleeves. Though Munsing suits are the
superiors of many of the highest priced union

















WE are just in leceipt of another large shipment ofmattings direct from Japan; new fresh goods
made expressly for us on our order. The styles are
simply stunning; be sure to see them.
12'4C 18c 20c 25c 30c 35c
An extra special value In Carpet Patterns, worth 30c 25cand 35c, at.. 
•••••4114••••••
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The paductsh Traction company
is painting all its poles green to pre-
serve and distinguish them readily
from poles of other companies.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
--Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D. Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
5-Sheriff Hall, of Ballard county,
i?.phoned to the police Monday
a- ht to look out for 'Levi Calhoun,
colored, who is alleged to have shot
another colored man in Ballard
county.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be 'paid to such orders when given
to carriere. Sun Publishing Co.
-The Ladies' Home Mission socie-
ty of the Trimble Slreet Methodist
church met with Mrs. 0. M. Dodd,
1609 Harrison street, yesterday.
--We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is *yen by any transfer company in
'America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
'''•qat livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-.If you haven't time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-C. Goodman, a helper, employed
In the Illinois Central machine shops,
caught his left hand in a machine
this morning at 10:30 o'clock and
cut it painfully. The injury was
dressed at the Illinois Central hos-
pital.
--Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work i.e given careful, per-
sonal attentlon at the Sun Job office.
-Coroner Frank Eaker was called
to an alley between Fifth and Sixth,
Boyd and Campbell streets, this af-
ternoon by the death of Alice Estent,
two months old, colored, who died of
whooping cough, with out a doctor.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at pricey.;
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
Manager Bleecker Lectures.
The Science club was favored this
afternoon by a talk on electricity and
the problems of transportation by
Mr. John S. Tlieeeker, of the Padu-
cah Traction company. A trip was
made through the company's plant





The practice of having "spe-
cial sales" ha, become so com-
mon and they seem to be so
popular with the people that it
seemed to us a rather good Idea
to tell the housekeepers of Pa-
ducah what splendid every-day
values we are offering. Noah's
Ark, you know, has been estab-
lished in this city for a good Ma-
A BARGAIN STORE. We have
always airnad at merchandave as
good, or better, than the other
fellows, to sell at a lower price.
This le mighty well illustrated
in our Graniteware department,
as the following items show.
A 2 QUART COFFEE POT,
VOLCANIC Brand Enamelware.
snow white lining end mottled
turquoise, blue outside, with 'en.
suiveled cover, also., Anything
like the Same quality elsewhere
would coat you from 711c toOW,




MATINEE CLUE WILL PRINENT
RIG PACING EVENT.
Running Race Also Will Close Meet
to Be Held Friday, June 7, at
Fair Grounds,
With the assurance that a heat will
be run every fifteen minutes, the Mat-
inee club will give the second races
of the season, Friday, June 17, and
offer some attractive events. The pro-
gram was completed today and shows
the fastest starters in the city, one
event being a running race as prom-
ised.
Special Match Pace Race.
"J. T.," owned by J. E. Morgan,
driven by C. H. Harris.
"Harry A.," owned by Virgil Sher-
rill, driven by A. S. Thompson.
"George Starr," owned and driven
by Dr. Ed Farley.
Pace.
"Red ,Rock," owned and driven by
C. L. Van Meter.
"Britian W.," owned by G. Russell,
driven bY A. S. Thompson.
"Mettle Wilkes," owned by Bennie
Frank, driven by C. H. Harris.
"Sam Pachen," owned by Frank
Simpson, of Hinkleville, driven by
Tom Settle.
Pace.
"Belle Brook," owned by West
Kentucky stock farm, driven by A.
S. Thompson.
"Reale W.," owned and driven by
C. H. Harris
"Tobe Scott," owned and driven
by George Goodman.
"Gus B.," owned and driven by
Thomas Stahl.
Half Mile Dash Running..
"Utah," owned by West Kentucky
stoat farm.
"Belle Cardro." owned by C. H.
Dickerson.
Wallace Park Casino.
Cool weather did not Interfere
with the performance at the Wallace
park Casino, and from the curtain
raiser until the big free performance,
the audience at the Casino was highly
entertained. The show this week is
the best vaudeville combination ever
seen in the eley. variety and merit
both considered. On the bill are Wal
ter Lane McFarland and Sisters Dale,
features; McLane ,and Mack, society
sketch: Bennington Bros., comedy
acrobats and gymnasts; Leroy' Reese,
musical act The show closes with
moving pictures, several thousand
feet of films being used, covering a
wide range of subjects.
Dr. King Brooks will today return
from the Pacific slope where he has





Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead will give
the second of a series Of orgau recit-
als on Thursday evening at the Broad
way Methodist church. She will be
assisted by some of the best musical
talent of the city and Mrs. Chamblin
Simpson, of Dyersburg, Tenn., is one
of the sollets.
Deservedly High Compliment.
Miss Happy Newell, of Brownsville,
Tenn., who has a hest of friends in
Paducah, where she lived for four
years, has been unanimously elected
assistant principal of the High school
Paris, Tenn., without having made
application for the position. The
school is a very fine, endowed one
and the handsome new building is
only recently completed; it is the gift
of Mr. Grov,e, of the Paris Medicine
company, a millionaire who wished
to do something for his native town.
Miss Newell was connected with the
Paducah schools for several years
and is most talented and capable.
Pleasant Surprise Party.
Miss Gussie Herring, of 216 South
Third street, was given a delightful
surprise party last evening by a num.
ber of her friends It was in com-
pliment to her birthday, and after an
elaborate course dinner was served
an informal musical evening was en-
joyed.
Golden Wedding in Caldwell County.
Invitations have been received here
to the golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kinsolving, of Dulaney.
Ky., on June 4. Mr. and Mrs. kin-
solving belong to Virginia families
who were among the earliest settlers
of western Kentucky. They have a
number of relatives and friends in
Paducah.
Five Hundred Club.
Mrs, Victor Voris, 1133 Broadway,
will entertain the Five Hundred club
on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Professor J. W. Payne arrived last
night from LaMoile, Ill., to be the
guest of his brother, Principal E. G.
Payne of the High school, until after
commencement.
John Koontz, the sleight of hand
man who burned his face badly
while trying to eat fire. Sundays is
reported resting easy and much bet-
ter today.
Attorney W. V. Eaton has returned
from a short visit in Bowling Green.
J. A. Young, traveling salesman
for the Chattanooga Medicine com-
pany, is in the city spending a few
days with his family, 1204 Bernheim
avenue.
Mrs. Edmund P. Noble returned
last night from Dawson, where she
spent Sunday with her cousin, Mrs.
Harry Tandy. '
Mrs. Leffert L. Buck, of Hastings-
on-the-Hedson, N. Y., who has been
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer and Miss Frances Gould, for
two weeks, returned home last night.
Mrs. Leslie Samuels left this morn-
ing for her home in Bardstown, after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Terrell.
Miss Mary Scott returned last night
from a three weeks'. visit in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Miss Sally Grassham, of Salem, is
visiting her brother, Attorney' C. Sr.
Grassham, of Jefferson street.
Miss Ruby Dunlap has returned
from Morgantela. where she bed
been on a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boyd have return-
ed home after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
E. .1. Wilford, at Sedalia.
Master Nathan Beadles is visiting
his grandfather, Mr. W. A. Beadles,
at Mayfield.
Mrs. Frank Gillium and children.
of Mayfield, are visiting Mrs. Gil-
Hum's brother, the Rev. E. W. Stew-
art.









Lady Golfer (to would b• caddie) "But what do you know about the atonal
Can you o mak• a tea, for Instance?"
Th• Would Bo Caddi•: "Gan I make-- Why, in my young days,
used ter do it that well they called me the tea Gaddy."i
lidy. I
lasesie store, left Sunday for Nash'
wills, where he was called by mei:-
sages announcing the dying condition
of his mother, who is suffering from
dropsy. •
Deputy aheriff Gus Rogers has re-
turned from Dawson.
Messrs. Clarence Miller, Roy Net- tircult Court.
IN THE COURTS
Ison and others returned Sunday night
from a fishing outing at Bayou Mills.
Mr. C. M. Budd, of the West Ken-
tucky Coal company, was here yes-
terday. 
ISuperintendent A. H. Egan, of the
Illinois Central, arrived last evening,
from Louisville. 
IMr. Joseph Ferigo, of New York,'
and Mr. W. G. Dunnington, of Farm-
yule, Va., arrived here yesterday. Mr.
Ferigo represents the Italian govern-
ment's tobacco buying department in
this country, and Mr. Dunnington -Is
his western manager. I
1 Mr. R. A. Kirk, of Princeton, is
.visiting his brother, Mr. F. G. Kirk,
night watchman for the Illinois Cen-
tral yards.
II Mr. C. F. Akers is visiting in Hex-
ter.
I Messrs. Richard Harris and R. G.,Whitman returned yesterday from
Morgan field.
Miss Mary Chandler, who has been
visiting Miss Addle Morrow, has gone
to Paducah to visit.-Mayfield Moni-
tor. 
I
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dawson are
parents of a fine boy baby born Sun-
day night.
II Mr. Lee Rafalsky and wife went toJackson, Tenn., this morning on a
two weeks' visit. .
IDr. and Mrs. Frank Boyd will
leave today to attend the meeting of
the American Medical association at
Atlantic City. They will go by way of
Niagara Falls and eastern cities and
return by way of Washington and
the Jamestown exposition.
OFFICIAL CHANGES ON I. C.
Supt. NIcCourt, of Southern Lines On-
flounces Recent Appontments.
Memphis, May 28.-General Su-
perintendent H. McCourt, of the
Southern lines of the Illinois Central,
yesterday announced the following
changes and appointments, all being
effective June 1: T. E. Hill, at pres-
ent roadmaster of the Louisiana dads
ion, is appointed division superin-
tendent, succeeding J. F. Porterfield,
transferred. His headquarters will
be at McComb, Miss. T. L. Dubbs,
at present trainmaster of the Tennes-
see division, le appointed superin-
tendent of the Nashville division,
• with office at Nashville, to succeedIH. J. Scheming, C. F. Sherman, at
present supervtser on the Loudslana
;division, Is appointed roadrnaster of
ithat division, with office at MoContb,
G. E. Galloway, formerly di-
vision agent of the Tennessee dale-
lion at Nashville, is appointed train-
master, with office at Fulton, Ky., to
suocaed T. L. Dubba. Neubora
is appointed supervisor at McComb.
Miss., to succeed C. F. Sherman.
In making these appointments it
will be seen that the Illinois Central
has followed its established custom
of selecting for promotion to higher
positions men who have been in its
service for a number of years.
SENSATION IN PPLTON.
Mrs, W. W. Meadows Sues for a
Divorce.
Fulton, Ky., May 28.-A big sen-
sation was created here today when
it became known that Mrs. Lennie
Meadows had filed suit for divorce
from her husband, W. W. Meadow .
In her petition filed today Mrs.
'Meadows asks for absolute divorce,
for the custody of her 13-year-old
daughter, Mary. and for $20,000 ali-
mony. Cruel and Inhuman treatment
and settled aversion of the defendant
toward the petitioner are alleged.
The suit was filed by Attorney R •L.
Smith and M. T. Shelbourne.
Mrs. MeadOws was formerly Miss
Lennie Mitchell, daughter of A. T.
Mitchell, who was at one time cash-
ier of a local bank She is about 33
years old, her husband being over 20
years her senior.
Mr. Meadows owns several business
blocks here and is one of the wealth-
iest men in the city.
TRIAL IS BEGUN
Of Georgia Man Accuser! of Murder-
ing Woman Through Malls.
Sommerville. Ga , May 28- The
trial of G. L. Groover, a merchant
from the western part of the county,
charged with having caused the death
of Mrs. R. R. Hooks, wife of a mill
owner, was begun here today. Before
adjournment ten jurors had been se-
cured.
Mrs Hooks died last October and
her stomach was sent to the state
chemist for analysis and Is said to
have shown strychnine poison, as did
a sample bottle of nerve tonic re-
celyed by Mrs. Hook on theOday of
her death. The prosecution charges
that the bottle was mailed at Chat-
tanooga In a package addressed by
Groover.
Call For Convention.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
ducah. Ky., are hereby called to meet
In mass convention at the city hell in
the city of Paducah, Ky., on Thurs-
day, June 27, 1907, at 3 o'clock p. in.
for the purpose of selecting candi-
dates for all of the city offices that
are to be filled at the election in
November, 1907
FRANK BOYD Chairman
C. W. MERRIWEATHER, Sec.
The days of divine Inheritance are
o'er; now Its work.
1•11••••1111.1 agpmagp•aqi.4
George Rawleigh, executor of the
eetate of Milton Ingrani, against
George Ingram, et al., judgment filed
for distribution of real estate.
Elijah Cross and T J. Moore, al-
lowance of $74.80 each for carrying
two boys to the reformatory.
H. A. Uhles against the Paducah
Traction company, amended petition
for a new trial filed.
In Bankruptcy.
At a first meeting of creditors In
the Benton Mercantile company a'
Beaton yesterday, Attorney Thoma
McGregor was elected trustee. Tie
firm was forced into bankruptcy by
creditors who alleged that fraud was
practiced in the formation of the
stock company.
Police l'ourt.
Ida Ray, colored, who took a
table from Mrs. Lillian Boyer's resi-
dence yesterday, was recognized in
the sum of $1060 for her good be-
havior for 12 months.
Frank Clark was fined $14 and
costs for attacking Conductor James
Keef on a Rowlandtown car Saturday
night.
Tom Hart, breach of ordinance,
dismissed; Herbert Holland, breach
of peace, $3 and costs.
IMPRESSIONS OF KUROPATKIN
An Insight Inc His Character Before
The Disastrous War With Japan.
In 1897, the local czar of Russian
Central Asia was General Kuropat-
kin, the soldier who seems at the
present writing to have buried his
reputation as a commander in chief
in Manchuria. At the time In ques-
tion, he was looked' upon as one of
the ablest and most popular generals
in the Russian army. He was also
onpreme "boss" in the district un-
der his command.
Kuropatkin received tis at-- Aska-
bad, the administrative Russian
town. How be looked and acted dur-
ing the Russian-Japanese war I do
not know, but he looked the foxy
soldier In every detail at Askabad.
say "foxy" advisedly. He had a de-
tective's eyes, tae reserve of a detec-
tives chief, and the physique of a
man who could stand much more
punishment than his uniform would
give him room for. Since the Japa-
nese WA it has been said that he is
a thief-or a grafter, if that be more
euphemistic. Certain persons claim
that he is five million rubles winner
as a result of the war. Fortunately,
the Russians knew what gossip is,
and merely let it drop. Unfortunate-
ly, for readers of American newspa-
pers, certain correspondents do not
make the slightest effort to distin-
guish between gossip and facts.
Our party spent 17 days in Kuro-
patkin's bailiwick, or Trans-Caspia,
as it is officially called. I had various
glimpses and talks with this soldier.
perhaps the most interesting glimpse
taking place at Askabad, during an
outdoor religious service on St.
George's day. What interested me
was the short stocky general, stand-
ing bareheaded on a carpet near the
officiating priests. For one solid
hour he stood at "attention," not a
muscle in his body moving that I
could see. I made up my mind then,
and I have ri,ev-r changed it, that he
was endowed with stick-at-it-iveness
to a remarkable degree-- a fact bol-
stered up by his persistency in the
Manchurian retreats.
Had there not been something
about the man and his surroundings
that took bold of my irnaginationahis
slim report would not have been
made here. Whatever else he was, or
was not doing, he was plainly trying
to experiment with civilization before
resorting to the sword. His schools,
railroads and agricultural experi-
ments were all indicative of his con-
structive ability. For this side of his
character I liked him.
I disliked hls-eareer in butcher-
ing, and I was net pleased with his
hard face. Nevertheless, there was
something so companionable and
soldierlike in his parting, "Bonne
Chance", when we bade him good-by,
that, for me, there was more in him
to like than to scold about. As re-
gards the alleged five million rubles
Kr is supposed to have "grafted" in
!Manchuria, I can merely say that he
aid not look like a thief to me. -
Success,
I "It Isn't hard to understand why
some jokes tickle," spoke up Uncle
Allen Sparks. "It's because of their
whiskors."-New York Mall,
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
THAT'S NO LONGER WANT-
ED, "WANT-ADVERTISE" IT
Tackle Hart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
FISIIINfi TACKLE
At a price that U
. can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait buckets
are all exceedingly desira-
ble late productions--- the
newest new goods---just
opened. Try Hart.






ROOMS for rent, 313 Madison.
EAT at Nthitehead's restaurant.
MITOHELLS for. high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
WANTED- A good' cook, at once.
Is M. Rieke, Seventh and Jefferson.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR NICE strawberries and cher-
ries phone 2673.
FOR RENT- Rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, 520 North Sixth.
OLOTRB2 cinsuneu, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a,
FOR Heating and 1:Rosewood ring
417 F. Levin.
WANTED-A press feeder at The
Sun Job office.
FOR DRY ."-WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
WANTED-7Position as bookkeeper
by young man. Reference furnished.
Address L. C., Care of this office.
FOR SALE-Good driving horse
and runabout buggy, 512 North
Fifth. Phone 423. .
FOR RENT-To a married couple,
two nice unfurnished rooms. Bath
and gas light. App% 522 North
Eighth street.
FOR RENT-Second floor of
Thompson's apartment house. Seven
rooms. All modern conveniences.
Apply to 417 Washington or phone
2130.
WANTED-Position as bookkeep-
er. Experienced, good references. Ad-
dress X, Y. Z., care Sun.
FOR SALE-Or "asie for buggy
horse, Bay mare heavy in foal. Cope-
land stable, 419 Jefferson street. I
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 203.
FOR SALE- 4 plate glass show
eases with oak counter bases, cheap.
Address CO., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Tnira floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. H. Fisher, Post Office.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344: old phone 2840.
FOR RENT-Three furnished
rooms with or without board, 419
South Third.
FOR RENT-Four room house,
corner Sixth and Boyd. dkpply 1030
Clay,
IsOST DOG- A French Poodle.1
with black spot on one side. Return
to 905 Jefferson street for reward.
FOR SALE or trade-A second-
hand phaeton. Magistrate C. W. Em-
ery, 1241 South Fourth street.
FOR RENT-Newly decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
FOR-RENTice three-room cot-
tage, 110.0 South Fourth street. Ap-
ply to S. A. Hill, 11102 South Fourth
or telephone 964.
MEtal-Our Illustrated catalogue
explains how we teach barber trade
In few weeks, mailed free. Moler
Barber College, St. Louis, Mo.
I FOR SALE-One pair match
ponies.. Lady can drive. Apply to
C, J. Clark, 211 South Fourth. Old
phone 350.
TO TRADE ---1 corner lot In
O'Brien's addition, for city real es-
tate, willing to give boot. Address R,
(-are The Sun.
-FOR- RENT -Cot t ge. Adams
street, between Fourth. and Fifth.
Modern improvements. Apply 438 S.
Sixth. Ring 2791.
-irlrfiAYtD-- One bay Mare 14
years old, crippled in hips anti one
'telt bay mare 6 years old. Ring
bone front foot. Finder return to C.
Ii Harris, leak Grounds, and be re-
warded. •
LEAD ALL and follow none. For
honest work and honest prices, is
harness, saddles and repair work,
etc., call at Paducah Harness -and
Saddle company, 2414 Kentucky ave-
nue.
"JOHNNIE ON THE SPOT" Mes-
senger Service, Operated in connec-
tion with the Charity club. Tele-
phone No. 629, 307 Kentucky avenue.
Special rates on monthly contracts.
Commercial work a specialty. JaP
Toiler, Manager.
4 
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and' 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tear
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
GET OUT of the wet. dons won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500. Highest wages; steady em-
ployment guaranteed. Transportation
advanced to machinists having first-
class references. We positively make
no charge in any way, manner, shape
or form for securing jobs for machin-
ists. Address with references. The
National Metal Trade Association..
Cincinnati, Ohio.
-- ---
Government Wins Heinz Ow.
Washington, May 28.-- In the case
of 0. S. Heinz & company vs. the
United States, decided today by the
supreme court of the Vatted States,
favorable to the government, the
court was again called upon to deal
with the effect of the executive order
of President McKinley of July 12,
1898, providing for the collection of
duties on imports into the Philippine
Islands "as a military contribution."
Mr. J. M. Byrd Better.
Mr. J. M. Byrd will be removed
from Mayor Yelser's country home In
Arcadia to his home, 1043 Trimble
street, this afternoon. Mr. Byrd In
his fall at Mr. James Campbell, Jr's,
new house yesterday broke one rib
and fractured another, besides severe
bruises. He is resting well today.
Little Gladys fihnth.
Gladys Smith, the 2-year-old
daughter of Mr John Smith, of 1402
South Sixth street. died last night of
pneumonia, after a brief illness. The
body was taken to Uniontown,
for burial.
Roof Is Burned.
Fire originating from a defective
flue, burned the roof off Dr. B. T.
Hall's residence, 611 South Fourth
istreet, this afternoon.
Gave Themselves Away.
Mr. Younehuaband (reading from
Paler) Married --Blanche de Smythe
to Walter Wellington Beers. What
old memories that name awakens.
Mrs Y., (blushing). I never Im-
agined you knew of my engagement
to Walter,
Mr. Y. (Chillingly), I was allud-
ing to Blanche.-Illustrated Bits.
-To get or let property, the only




Eight New Straw Hats For
3 1-8c Each
Get a 25c package of
ELKAY'S
Strpw Hat cleaner for 25e and
clean your last summers' hat
eight times it will look good
as new each time.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.





Cleans Straw II atb and
Pariamas, cleans ar, d presses
Ladies' and Men's clothes.




Club Membership $1 per
month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S. E. IIIMBERGER, hap.
Both Phones 1507.
He--So they are engaged, eh'.
Have they any tastes in common!
She—Ohs yen. They chew the same
kind of gum.—Brooklyn Eagle.
One of London's west end dealers
predicts that walking sti-ks forty-






Is the easiest to operate. the most
durable and economical on the
market. The automatic oiler is a
strong feature and it has many
other points )ou will like. Each
engine is guaranteed by the ruanu-
facturers. largest concern of its
kind in the world. Call at 407 S.
Third street and see them.
L. L. NELSON
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 318t.
Round trip, /60.50.
Richmond, Va., round trip
816.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through




—$6.95 round trip. May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-1118-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
Cairo, Ill.. Thursday, May
30 Special excursion train
leaves Paducah at 9 a. m.,
round trip $1; returning leave
Cairo 10 p. in , same date.
For informntion, apply to
City Ticket Office, Firth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
A0 City Ticket C flies
S.M. PRATHER,
A timmusimmumemolion
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:




IRISH WILL BOVCOT7' EVERY-
THING BRITISH, IT IS SAID.
Wealthy Young 1.42ndtOrd Is At
Head of Pattiotic Organization
ith Ireland.
London, May 28.—With the cabi-
net's decision to drop the Irish bill
:he biggest boycott on record against
England is expected to be launched.
The society called "Sinn Fein,"mean-
ng, literally, "for ourselves," tom-,
posed of the hottest of the anti-Brit-
ens, a majority of them young men,
has gained considerable importance
lately. Its program is for the com-
plete boycott of England, for thei
high members to decline to attend
parliament, for Irishmen to refuse to
enter into business or social relations
with the English in Ireland, and,
as far as possible, for Irishmen to
bstain from enlisting in the array
and from buying English goods.
Edward Martin. its leader, is a
wealthy land owner and litterateur.
Recently he was expelled from the
aristocratic Kildare club, the Dublinl
:anilords' rallying place. This Ind-
dent caused a great flutter in Dub-1
lin.
The next move by the Irish ruern-1
hers of parliament probably will be
a united attempt to Induce the gov-
ernment to remove Sir Antony Pat-
rick MacDonnell, under secretary to
the lord lieutenant of Ireland. When
Ihe was appointed, In 1902, the con-servative,: cons:dered hint too frieni-
ly  eskit the :Irish, lett he fallel to
satisfy them. Sir Antony has had ma-
0Y years' service in India, where,
among other posts, he held the lieu-
tenant governorship of Oudh, and
some of the prominent Irishmen say
he:treats the Irish as he did the In-
dians.
Lava may be blown into beauti-
fully green-colored bottlen lighter
and stronger than ()rile ary glass.
The great man never knetes any
little men; they are all seat to him
FORGOTTEN CRIME
RR(' 1.1.1.ED DV PETITION FOR
PARDON OF DINE TIDWELL.
Killed Man in HIM and Ftan Away
With Brother-in-Law's Wife—
Up' Twenty Years.
A petition asking for the pardon of
Rine Tidwell, who is serving a life
sentence for killing William Owen
during the year 1885 is being circu-
lated in Paducah. Tidwell was work-
ing with Owen at a logging camp
near Boland Ford during 1885 and
one day while drunk went to his
house for whisky but none was to be
had. He met Owen en route home
and repeated the demand. Owen re-
fused hls request and Tidwell blew
his head off with a shotgun. Follow-
ing the killing he ran away to the
swamps of .11:salaiippi with his broth-
er-in-law's wife, bat was brought
back and tried. He has been in the
penitentiary 20 years, and the peti-
tion secured several signers at the
city will yesterday, Chief of Police
James Collins' name heading the
1.1st. Relatives are circulating the pe-
tition.
DISCRIMINATING LADIES.
enjoy Using Herpkide on Account of
Its Distinctiveness.
The ladies who have used New-
bro's Herpicide speak of it in the
highest terms, for Its quick effect in
cleansing the scalp of dandruff and
also fer Its excellent.* as a. gener41
hair-dressing. It makes the scalp feel
fresh and it allays that itching which
dandruff will eause. Newbro's Herpl-
cide effectively cures dandruff, as it
destroys the germ that causes it.
The same germ causes hair to fall
out, and later baldness; in killing it,
Herpicide stops falling hair and pre-
vents baldness. It is also an ideal
hair dressing, for it lends an aristo-
cratic charm to the hair that is quite
distinctive. Sold by leading druggists.
Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. Send 10c In
stamps for sample to The Herpicide





Prices from $230 to 45 for large roomy home sites, one
acre and more in each piecr, fronting on 100 foot wrack d av-
enue, some of them on GO Ifoot soeled street, terms pay-
ment 1-3 cash, balance one and two years' time.
Located on Pines road letween Thomas Boswell and Lloyd
Boswell lands. The 100 foot avenue these offers on, is to be
extended through tiregory Height lands, and only about two
blocks from these lands to Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands.
Am selling home. sites here by the Isere at lower pile*, than
ordinary 30 foot lots will
gory Heighta tract in few
in reach of Paducah and
den, e eectione of future.
have plenty room.
be selling across Pine% road in Ore-
weeks. Very best residence location
where will be the high grade rest-
Get bargains now by the sere and
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice






Will Hold Meeting at Shelby-
ville Julie 12, 13 and 14.




St MET DING Amour ITS MAKEUP.
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's clubs
will be held In Shelbyville on June 12
13 and 1.4. It is expected by Mrs.
Charles P. Weaver, the president of
the State Federation, t' at the meet-
ing will be the fullest and mcst in-
teresting one ever held by the Fed
eration.
The following letter has hese sell'.
to the president of every club In the
Federation:
Louisville, Ky., May 1, 1907.—My
Dear Madame President: The annual
meeting of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's clubs will be held'ita Shel-
byville, June 12, 13 and 14, 1907.
A rate of $1.5,0 per day for entertain-
ment during the convention has been
secured bx the local committee. It is
exceedingly important that you com-
municate promptly with Miss Mary
H. Vance, chairman of the committee
on hotels, giving number and names
of delegates and visitoes from your
club.
1
Imeans much to your club and to the
I Federation All club women are
i
most welcome—only -voting,
You will receive a postal card giv-
ing information as to railroad rates,
'which are, as usual, one fare and
one-third plus twenty-five cents. Do
:not fail to get your certificate and
have it properly signed that you may
'get benefit of reduction. Delegates
'are requested to arrive in Shelby-
'vine in the forenoon of June 12.
Most sincerely,
MRS. CHAIRLIN P. WEAVER,
President Kentucky Federation.
MISS !ALLA N. BREED,
Corresponding Secretary Kentucky
'Federat ion.
The officers of the Kentucky Fed-
eration are:
President—Mrs. Charles P. Weav-
er, 2406 Third street. Louisville.
First Vise President —Mrs James
A. Mitchell, Dowling Green.
Second Vice President—Mrs Mary
Winn Lockridge, Mt. Sterling.
Cotrespouding Se-retary — Miss
Ulla N. Breed, 1026 Fourth avenue,
Louisville.
I Recording Secretary—Miss Caro-




Auditor —Miss Lillian Lindsey,
Frankfort.
Federation Secretary—Miss Luella
Boyd, 1536 Greenup street, ('oving-
ton.
Executive Board—The general of-
ficers of the State Federation.
Board of Directors--The executive
board and presidents of all clubs be-
longing to the State Federation.
Mrs. Sarah S. Platt Decker and her
daughter, Miss Platt, of Denver, col.,
will be special guests during the
meeting. They will be with Mts.
Luther P. Willis during their stay In
Shelbyville. Mrs. Decker is the pres-
ident of. the General Federation of
: Wortien's clubs and will speak before
the State Federation on Thursday
afternoon.
The chairmen of the various corn-
i mittees are as follows:
Traveling Libraries, miss Fannie
Rawson; Education, Mrs. C. P.
Barnes; Forestry, Mrs Sarah Webb
Niatiry; Civics, Mrs. C' Housten,
Covington; Industrial and Child La-
bor, Mrs. John 'Hooe Rumen, Rich-
mond; Civil Service Reform. Mrs. H.
c Muir, NIcholasvIlle; Arts and
Crafts, Mrs. Jere Morten, Lexington;
Please be prepared to give the an-
nual report of your club at the morn-
ing session of June 13. As club re-
ports are limited to, two minutes, the
presidents are asked to be as concise
'as possible, reporting only this year's
work and giving date of admission
to state federation.
The board of directors urg=. at
every club send its full quota of dele-
gates.. More than ever -before, it is
felt that the federation convention
will well repay your attendance. We
will have at the _federation's honor ?Ai
guest Mrs. Sarah S. Platt Decker, of
Denver, Col., president of the Gener-
al Federation of Women's clubs. Our
club women hardly need to be told
that only to meet Mrs. Decker is well
worth the trip to Shelbyville. Mrs.
Decker will address the federation
on the afternoon of Jame 13.
We expect to have also Mr. R M.
Allen and the state pure food exhibit.
The arts and crafts committee are
now In communication with the art
committee of the General Federation,
and will probably have one of the art
exhibits fair our Shelbyville meeting.
We will bawe, too, a kindergarten
exhibit, which we know will prove
of more than usual Intel-Gat to many
of our clubs.
I Your federation committees are
.doing the most practical work that
has efer bees done under the auspices
l ot the Kentucky Federation. They
Ineed and ask your co-operation. Your
!club Is entitled to the president and
delegates. A full representation
,brar) Extension, Mrs. vvallace M.
Bartlett, Lawrenceburg.
The Paducah attendance will be an
tftpecially representative one. From
the Woman's club will be:. Mrs
James A. Rudy, president; Mrs. mus-
coe Burnett, vice president; Mrs. Et-
hridge Palmer, treasurer; Miss Adine
Morton; chaigman of civica, and pos-
sibly others. Mrs. Robert- Becker
Phillips, president, and Miss Helen
Lowrey secretary, will represent the
Delphic club. The Magazine club
representatives are: Mrs. James
Campbell Flouruoy, the vice presi-
dent, and Mrs. Frank L. Scott, vibe
will attend. Paducah will seek to
secure the Federation meeting here,
next June and the delegates are go.
Mg especially atrong for this pur-
pose.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's Birthday.
B t af Ma 28 —Mrs Juliaos ou, ass., y
Ward Howe tomorrow will celebrate
her ssth birthday, and today, juet
to show her activity, she entered the
elevator at her home on Deacon
Street and ran the ma.chlue up and
down three stories to accommodate a
i
visitor. All day she was besieged
with callers and flowers and other
tokens of good will came in sv, gars
loads.
Subscribe for The San.
..FOR SALE..
West Broadway. Good investment
property fronting 10,0 feet on Broad-
way and running back 165 feet to al-
ley,including three houses renting for
$61 per month. If you want a good
proposition for investment eall at
our office or use the telephones.
West Jefferson street. Beautiful
ten room residence on lot fronting
Jefferson street 10.0 feet, with fine
shade trees and attractive grounds. A
delightful home for $6,5CSJ.
North Sixth. Brick residence of 6
rooms, 2 halls, 4 porches, sewerage,
with attractive 4-room cottage on
back end of lot 57 feet 9 inches by
173 feet to alley. This is a corner
lot and admirably situated. Large
rooms, thick walls and substantial
construction make this an, attractive
propOaition at $3,500. We wouldl
exchange this property for a good six
room residence worth less money up-
on payment of difference in value.
Fourth and Clark. Two-story
frame residence with eight rooms and
reception hall, sewerage, bath, etc.
We are requested to submit offers.
Harrison. Frame residence of 7
rooms large pantry, hall, front and
side porches, porcelain bath, sewer-
age connection, hot and cold water,
servant's house, shade trees and mag-
nolias in yard. Price $3:50-0.
Harahan Addition. Lots varying
from $700 to $1,0060, according to
size and location.
I Fountain avenue and Monroe
Istreet. High and dry lot 54:Ix165 to
?alley. Price $650.
I Fountain avenue. Frame resi-
dence of five ropms and hall, lot 50x
i
160 to alley, beautiful 4ecation and
grounds. Price $3,000.
Suburban home site, high above
leverything near Paducah, and co-n-
imandIng a magnificent view, embrac-
ing 32 Peres, $3,200.
We give special attention to locat-
ing home-seekers. We have a list of
choice homes in the most select part
of the city. If you are it. home-seek-
er you need to have a little heart to
heart talk with us. Both phones 127.
Trimble street. Something pretty
and convenient In five-room cottage
with necessary out buildings on lot
48x165 to alley. The house is
beautifully papered, in perfect con-
dition, has bath, pantry and latticed
back porch. Price $2,0410.
North Third street. Frame resi-
dence of eight rooms, double front
porch, two stories, upper and lower
hall, large Zack porch, newly papered
and painted, sewerage. porcelain
bath, city and cistern water, stable
and other out buildings. Lot 50x173
feet. $11,411,)70.
Jefferson street. Two-story frame
residence with 12 rooms, bath, trunk
rooms, hot and cold water, gas and
electric lights, latticed back porch, 2
'halls, hard wood finish, best condi-
tion. Lot 50x165 so alley, including
large stable and other out houses.
Situated close to business section. An
excellent location for a boarding
1,house. Price $6.000.
West Broadway. The prettiest cot-
tage on West Broadway is in our
hands for sale. It fronts 14141 feet on
Broadway and runs back 165 feet to
alley. You would be delighted to see
the convenient arrangement of the
house, the beautiful grounds and the
superior finish and eonstruction of
this residence. It has private Sew-
erage, porcelain bath, hot and cold
water, large porches both front and
back, four cabinet mantels. Price
$3,500.
West Jefferson. Eight-room resi-
dence on West Jefferson not far from
Fountain avenue, bath and toilet
separate, double floors, 'hardwood
finish. concrete porch. Lot 52x165
to alley. Prieto $4,500.
West Jefferson street. Vacant lots
on JeffersOn street east of Fountain
avenue are hard to find. Owners
don't want to sell, but we have n
very large lot in the heart of the best
section ot Jefferson 'that we can sell
you for $1,540. If you want a first
Class location call and see us.
H. C. HOLLINS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
BOTH 11110NRS ISM
Both Phones 201
Garden 111w44 Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repair
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary I-Number
132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
eneatmeeesemosseseeseseesive
I Intimate Side of Paderewski,
oeseoseeeemeeeemeawasesser
To be acknowledged supreme in
'Music the civilized world over—in
New York or Paris or London; in
Madrid or Vienna; San Francisco or
Sydney; to be 'coupled with the im-
mortal names of Chopin and Liszt:
and last—some will think least!—
to have the nations pour milllions at
one's feet—t-that Is the lot of Ignace
Jan Paderewilti.
But it ls not of that side of this
world-famous celebrity I would speak
but rather of the great Pole's &sines-
tic life, of Paderewski, the territor-
ial magnate, at beautiful Kosna in
the Carpathians, covering the hills
with vines for the support of the
peasants, filling the streams with im-
ported trout for the sake of his peo-
ple.
I prefer to picture the world's fav-
orite dancing a mazurka with pretty
children, or calming his tense nerves
at the billiard table with Guillaume,
'his diplomat valet--to whom he is
indeed a hero. I treat of Padere-
wski The farmer—nay, the pig-
breeder, incongruous though It sound
of Paderewski at his flower-covered
chateau Riond-Boson, on Lake Le-
man, striving vainly to grow the
sweet American corn he loves; of
the millionaire, whose benefactions
never get into the papers; In fine, of
the real man Paderewski, of whom
the enthusiastic multitude knows
nothing.
Of this man it may be truly said
that music is his life. At the piano
he forgets the world I Mini he
would spend his life at the key-
board, wearing out his frail frame,
were it not for his wife. Madame
Helena, who ,was the widow•of Gor-
ski, the Polhill violinist. Her son
acts as confidedtial private secretary
to the maestro.
Next to his passion for music
comes his love for Poland and the
Poles. His hero is Frederick Chopin,
his ideal, a brilliant salon, such as
Chopin had at his rooms in. the
Chaussee d'Antin, where great Mey-
erlieer leaned on the piano, and La-
martins and Alfred de Musset drew
inspiration from his poignant themes,
while George Sand, from a sofa in
the corner, made mental notes of
the scene for her novels. 'Padere-
wski plans to erect a magnificent
monument In Warsaw to Chopin's
memory, and every cent of the cost
will be defrayed by the fees which
the maestro charges applicants for
autographs.
Paderewski takes many journeys
to his magnificent Polish estate at
Kosna—a long journey, by way of
Tyrol, Vienna and Cracow; but he
is inured -to days and nights in the
train through his American tours.
He usually takes with him a friend,
like Hugo Gorlitz, who is also his
agent—a Pole, of course. With s
a friend Paderewski shows unexp
ed sides of nature. He makes bril-
liant jokes in six languages; his pow-
ers of mimicry are nothing short of
wonderful.—Success,
Don't Fear Snakes.
If you fear snakes Mr. James
Speed at the Chautauqua will teach
you how to get over it. Mr. Speed's
lectures are altogether built on what
he has seen and studied of nature
herself and not made up from read-
ing books. It Is wonderful to bear
thc interesting things he has observed
After you have heard him a while
you will notice yourself obtiervtng
much more than you did before and
getting pleasure therefrom. Mr.
Speed spent fifteen years in t
"blue grass" country.
Rahae:-.Rie for The Sue.
Do you knob., Why more





Ask some of them












for all Kidney and
Bladder Dineasen.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two (Loses give relief, ana one bee
Will cure any ordinary case of Kid
Is), or bladder trouble. Remove.
I. ravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Ilmissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box on the no cure no pay baste
by Meraerson's Drug store, Fourth
Sod Broadway, sole agent for Pada
sah, or sent by mall upon receipt oi
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Louis-
ville, Kr.
Wiseman--"No, of course, Bache-
lor doesn't keep house. He just has
apartments at his club. Galley—
"Well, then, he doesn't know whht
life Is. Half of the fun of going to
your club Is lost unless you've got a
home to stay away frqm."—Philadel-
phia
A French Invention, consisting of
bulb thermometers, predicts at sun-




D. A. Raley, Prop.
'Newest and best hotel In the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights
the only centrally located Hotel la
Ire city,
COMMERCIAL PATRON. GE SO.
LICITED.
MEN hell) WONIta
ear lOgG for an oat tiro
10 1 los S lay.. diernarges,lutlammation,
irritation• or ulceration.
Th,I,.,t,Le,sre.of mucous membrane.r"..."•4"...“10... Painless, and not astriaNEEVAIISCKJICALCO. gent or poiwnous.
anicumArte Sold leg, Druggtglia.
0. a or sent ,5 plain erases.
by express, propelg,
Crag, or 3 bite. 18 3.




leaves Paducah For Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
I. W. WRIGHT, Maatet
EUGENE ROBINSON, Cirri
This ecee:pany is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collect"
by ti s elftri cle the boat.
HENRY MAI1MEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal




Rvanseille and Paducah Packets
(Dahy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville ans
return, $4.1.0. Elegant musts on the
boat. Uhl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Pla,acah for Cairo and WW
Landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rate.
now in effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meal
and room. Good music and table no
surpassed .
For further Information apply t•
S. A. Fowler General Pass, P gent, o
Given Fowler, City Past. Agent, a
Fowler-crumbaugh & Co's. Ofier
Fireh oboes- No.
KILLTHa COUCH
AND CURE TH. LUNCI3
WI* Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION PriceFOR OWNS sued itic $ 00
LDS Free Tr. O.
tweet i.ad Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG THOUS.
L.115, or MONEY BAOH.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author at Vas Master Mummer: "A Prince of Sinners." "Plystarliaus Ms.Sabha.' 'Algae the Adventuress." Etc
Copyright. 19= INC by LIITTLZ. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
"Louis," he said, "you are the first
traitor whom our society has hatched.
I look upon you with cure:witty as a
thing I once called my friend. What
imbecility prompted you to this?"
M. Louis found nerve to shrug his
shoulders.
"A mill on francs!" be answered.
"Heavens, but what folly'." the
vicomte murmured. "Did we not all
know that a German was in Paris who
had offered a million or teo million
francs for the missing page of that
treaty? Do you think that he was
not watched day and night? Bah! I
have no patience to talk of this. What
have you done with our host?"
"Arrested him for--Flossie. He is
in a ditch halfway to Norwich."
"Hurt?"
"No. Chloroformed."
"How did you get here?"
"In an automobile from Lynn."
"Good! It waits for you?"
"Yes."
"We will take it. My good friend
here, Toquet, is familiar with the
neighborhood. As Mr. Fielding, the
American millionaire, you learned the
excellence of these roads for quick
traveling, did you not, mon am!? So!"
"You leave me here?" M. Louis fal-
tered.
"Aye, to rot if you will!" the %aconite
answered, with sudden harshness..
"I will atone," M. Louis faltered. "It
wan a single false step."
De Bergillac looked down upon him
with unspeakable contempt.
"Atone! Listen, Louis! In this (van-
try you are safe. Crtilyl sway into
As tic lead the single page of writiny his
eyes seemed almost to protrude.
SOLDe hiding place and make what you
will of the rest of your days, hut I will
promise you this- if ever you set your
feet upon one inch of France you bhail
meet with your deserts. There are
many things which those who play
the great game must pardon, but there
is one crime for which no atonetnent
is possible, and you have committed it.
You are a traitor!"
De liergillac turned away. The ef-
feminancy of his manner seemed to
have disappeared under the strath of
his extreme anger. It was his race.
after all, which bed asserted itself.
And then the door was thrown sud-
denly open, and a wiki looking figure
confronted them.
It was Duncombe, muddy from bead
to foot, pale and with, a slight el:emit
upon the temple, from which the blood
hail trickled down his face, He 'Raw
the open safe, and M. Louis, a pitiful
figure, and he did not hesitate. He
scarcely glanced at the others. He
strode forward and seized the baron
by the collar.
"Give Ille back what you have stolen,
you blackguard!" he exclaimed.
M. Louis was breathless. It was the
young vicomte who interposed,
"Our friend." he remarked suavely,
"has not been successful in his little
effort. The document he came to pur
loin ix in my pocket, and here, Sir
George. is my warrant for retaining
possession of it."
Ile held out a note, which Dunclimbe
took and read, with a little sigh of re-
lief.
"Good!" he exclaimed. "You have
the docunieatr
De Bergillae tapped his breast pock
et.
"It Is here." he said.
Dtmcombe turned to M. Louis.
Vify arrest, then," he remarked, "was
Part Of the game?"
"Exactly!" De Bergillse arm-cored.
"This little document, intrusted to your
care by the young English lady, was
worth n million frame; to the man who
anborned our friend here. It was worth
while, this little enterprise. The pity
of It is that It has failed. Sir George, I
go to Paris tonight. I offer you a safe
conduct if you care to accompany me.
L'affeilre Poynton does not exist any
more."
"Can you give me ten minutes to
change my clothier' Duneombe asked
eagerly.'
"No more," De Berets(' answered.
"I will get rid of our friend here."
There was a knock at the door.
lirliT00 'entered. Witb Mete. At the
sight of his master he nearly dropped
the tray.
-It's all right, Groves." Dunearube
said, smiliug. "We had a little spill.
and I've loat my bag. Pack me scale
more things quickly.".
"Very good, sir," Groves answered
and withdrew precipitately.
De Bereilitte laid his hand upon Dan-
combe's arm.
"There 1.; only oue thing, my friend,"
he said. "I trust that it is Mr. Guy
Poyuton who is your friend and not his
beautiful sister? Eh? I am answered:
The misfortune! Never mind. 1 will




A patch of weed's,
A patch of seeds,
A hoe, a rake, a spade,
A wife to plan
A hired man,
A little garden made.
Then dreams of things
Such labor brings,
Turnips and greens and beetle
Cabbage to chop
And corn to pop,
And other garden sweets.
Then chanticleer,
And morning near,
A donning skirt and waist,
A tripping through
The morning dew
To where those seeds were placed.
Then a great sigh,
Then a loud cry.
Then vengeance dire to wseak
On hens which scratch
A neighbor's patch;
Then neighbors don't speak.
—Houston Post.
Pipe Opium Not Drug Opium.
Very few seem to understand that
the Chinese smoke opium, which is
raised in India and China, is an en-
tirely different article from the
opium of the drug market. That
comes almost wholly from Turkey,
though there is a little from Persia,
too. Smyrna Is the center of trade.
The duty on Turkish opium of China-
town is $6 a pound. That would be
sufficient to prohibit much importa-
tion. Besides, the smoking variety
is of very inferior strength, yielding
not more than 4 or 5 per cent, of
morphine, while crude opium for
drug purposes is not allowed to be
imported unless it shows at least 9
per cent, of morphine when tested.
New York Times,
The children's mother had married
for the second time a man with
slightly bowed legs, and on her re-
turn home she commanded them to
kiss their new papa.
Elise—Oh, hitt, mother, he isn't
quite new.
Mother—What do you mean'
Ellse--Look, his legs are all bent.
—Bon Vivant.
Thereat nothing like a good repu-
tation—if you have the backbone to
live up to IL—Chicago News






We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it Is the most
economical and satisfactory fUe
known. 
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chaflrg dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTF,AD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist hand lea it.
IhottelPhiindra 756.
lk t pt. and bottle; 6c rebate
for bottle, •
M. 1 pt and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
ailic 2 pt. and bottle: 100 rebate
for bottle.
S. II. WINSTEAD
Pro* Sonia in Telepkoal Orders.




We have just received a
large Import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
price of .3•5c of them, though
they usually sell for 50c. This
price is no' higher thee that
of any other first-class brush,
and you will find that 'a Du-
pont .will outwear any two
other ,,brushes you have :ver
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles
falling out and their peceliar
tufted surface enables thefa
to cleanse every crevise A
Dupont' brush will delight




Agent for ofiginal Allegretti
Candies
COAL TRUST
WILL BE PROSECUTED AFTER
FIVE 1A)Nti YEARS.
Anthracite Railroads Will Be Next
ctineklered By Federal Gov.,
eminent.
Washington, D. C., May 28.—Af-
ter nearly five sears of patient in-
vestigation, the government is about
to take action t.o break up the anthra-
cite coal trust.
thes iniquities of this combination
were brought into public view during
the great coal strike of the winter of
1902-03. Selator Knox was then at-
torney general, and by direction of
Presidant Roosevelt he instituted an
investigation to ascertain whether the
anthracite coal business was con-
ducted through a combination, or
conspiracy In violation of the anti-
, trust law.
Evidence of Trust Gathered.
The investigation pad not proceed-
ed far before Mr Knox discovered that
if such a combination existed the fact
1 of its existence had bees cleverly
cdacealed and that if it was to be
establiahed it would depena largely
upon the-sgovernment's abffty to se-
cure evidetiee, of a chain of circum-
stances which bathe aggregate would
show combination.'s„
The roads involvedre: The Penn-
sylvania Railroad company,. the Phil-
adelphia and Reading, the Delaware
and Hudson, the Delaware Lacka-
wanna, and Western, and the Lehigh
Valley. All these roads penetrate the
anthracite coal region of Pennsylva-
nia. Evidence upon which proceed-
ings are to be begun shows that a
combination existed between the
railroads' and operators which sup-
pressed competition, enabled discrim-
ination, and resulted in fixing both
the buying and selling price of fuel
in the markets and at tidewater.
BARN BURNERS
ARE BEING HUNTED DOWN BY
FIRE MARSHAL AYRES.
Trigg County Attorney Said to Have
Received Batch of Information
on Subject.
Hopkinsvillg, Ky., May 28.—It is
learned here that Fire Marshal Mott
Ayres has sent a batch of papers to
John W. Kelly, county attorney of
Trigg county, bearing on the burning
of the tobacco factory of Robert Wal-
lis, at Rinaldo. The papers were the
same ones upon wht% Col. Ayers
gave out the information in his re-
port that he knew who wrote the
threatssing letter to from
Wallonia. He was prevented from
going to Cadiz in person by the ill-
ness of his wife.
It is reported that Col. Ayers noti-
fied the circuit judge by long distance
telepho-ne 'today Mar' tiVnirotild prob-
ably be able to leave his wife and
appear before the grand jury Wed-
nesday. A prominent Trigg county
citizen is said to be implicated in the
sending of the letter and highly sen-
sational developments are expected,
MORE BILLS 8fGNED.
Governor Dencen Makes Effective
Legislation,
Springfield, Ill., May 28.—More
bills were signed late Saturday night
by .Goy. Deneen, as follows:
'Providing for promotions in the
classified service at the discretion of
the state civil service commission and
giving that body power of dismissal
when necessary to promote efficiency
of the service.
Increasing the state agent for vis-
itation of dependent children's homes
to $1, 540 per annum and authorizing
the appointment of not more than
four additional visiting agents.
Allowing the judge In a court of
record to allow a a rit of error where
there is a reasonable doubt of a pris-
oners' galkor a serious error in the
record,
Exempt from the truancy act chil-
dren between 14 and 16 years old
lawfully employed during the hours
when public schools are in session.
'Making it a misdemeanor to use
the state or national flag for adver
tising purposes or to desecrate them
in any way.
Empowering cities to pass ordi-
nances to raise funds for building
bridges and viaducts and maintain-
ing water works upon vote of the
people. Does not apply to Cook
county.
Providing that no steam or elec-
trical railroad shall cross the tracks
of another without permission of the
•railread and warehouse commission.
I Fixing the compensation of over-
seers of highways at $2 a day.
HENRY MAYS, onLonF,D. IS .
KILLED AT MILLINGTON.
Henry Mays, colored, residing in
Millington, Tenn., was killed out-
right by Illinois Central extra work
,train, No. 1 3 4, one mile north of
Millington, Tenn.. last night at ft
o'clock while walking the track, lie
lwas watching another train at a diet -
once on another branch of the road.
and did not hear or see the train ap-
proaching from behind, He wan
struck and his body thrown a great
distance off the right of way. The
boy was 19 years old. The body wan
turned over to his parents at Milling-
ton.
It's no use talking abent looking
Hp If your life will not bear looking
Into.
Many a joy retnaina undiscovered
until o r eyes are dimmed by sorrow,
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL:
Tlie-litS1 salve in the world tor
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ITINERARY IS ARRANGED BY
COMMITTEE.
WItla Italtioaine & 134•pret-
sentatiVe and I itoo.te Niagara
Fall Route CIoing.
Arrangements for the Paducah
delegation of Knights Templar to at-
tend the grand commandery of the
United States at Saratoga S;,rings.
N. Y., during July, were completed
last evening in a meeting of Messrs.
Harry Hank D W Whatemore, Fred
Acker and F. M. McGlathery, of the
Paducah commander)'. Knights Tem-
plar, with Mr. E. Prosser, traveling
passenger agent for the Baltimore &
Ohio, A fare of $26.20 for the round
trip with a direct route back home
was secured with sleeper privileges
out of ,Paducah. The route will carry
the party through Louisville, Cincin-
nati, Cleveland, Buffalo and Niagara
Falls to the springs, arriving July 7.
The meeting begins July 8, and lasts
four days. There are six routes the
party can take home, all but the di-
rect route costing an additional $10.
Two sleepers will be sent here to ac-
commodate the crowd, and as the
rates are not restricted to Knights
Tempters it is tiolught many others
will go. Tickets are limited to nine-
teen days.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains In loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face, especially under
the eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pilis will cure you--at Druggists.
Price 50c.
Williams. Mfg. Co., Proles., Cleve-
land, 0.
ENDS LIFE TO ESCaPE WORRIEs
Man Believed to Re Prosperone Driv-
en to Death by Sudden cares.
Chariton, Iowa, May 28. -- R. I.
Brown, a buminess man, today shot
and killed himself. He was consider-
ed prosperous, but it 13 rumored that
a sudden financial worry caused him
to take his life.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati.
St. Minim and Memphis, which
sir. as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return  $11.00
Elt. Louis  7.50-
31leinphis  7.50




GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone f,,r CATAIUGtk and fall particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
DRAUGHON'S BITICITNIVSLS COLLEGES
(Incorporated.) 28 Colleges. 18 year success. Addrees:
• JNO. DRAUGHON, Prtai.
PADUCAH, 314 Broadway, or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
T 11 E. IDEAL, F'AaMIL.,‘" RESORT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria. Twenty Ellatinct Springs
BATHS—Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Manage.
A NI I vSEMENTS—Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Spttill Low Rates Drier Seasn II 1907. Minn Anal Trip hiss is likes Central Marla
For Pamphlet and Hates
NIERCKE 161-208., OWNERS AND RIMEL GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
ase Elegance Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading, Recycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New Phone 481-a Old Phone 743
American-German National Bank
Capital ...... .. • • • .,• • ............... II1=0,000.00
Surplus and undivided pronto  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; 3. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter. of FL A. l'etter Supt,ly ('o.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & SonetWlielesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Barnett, Sept. & Treas. Pad_ Water Co.
GEO, C. THOMPSON, President,..
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
Ell. L. ATKINS, Cashier. 
t. •
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
W. F. Paxton, R Rudy, P. l'u ry bar
President. Cashier. Asaiste nt Cashie
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Inc•rpotat•d
Capital ..• s , $100,0041
Surplus ( a. .  50,000
Stockholders Habillty ..s ., .  100,000
Total security to deposit ore  $230,000
Accounts of individuals and nem.; poll( fired. We appreelata
Mall as well as large depe,itors and accord to all the sates
. tearteous treat inenL 
.aisier1.1161
Interest Paid on Time Deposits





Is not bottled just as soon as it,,
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp--it protects you. .
4.••••••••••••••WIVWV.M.10..0.1•••••••••••••••••••••••111•1Wra•NbalSM..
1 11;11.14111.4:14tir.ita; 1114:!sick'-'..*•e•se „At
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and we can sell






We would call special at-
tention to our $2 00 line of
Ladies' Oxfords.
The St. Louis Maid $2
Vici, bluteher, patent
tip. Equal in wear and
style to any $3 shoe in
Paducah.
The Emblem $2
Vici hlutcher, plain toe,
very swell and new.
The Priscilla $2
Patent, plain toe, side lace.
blutcher: the height of ele-
gance and style.
The Vanity $2
A brown ooze, single strap
pump: very swell.
Others at $1.00, $1.15, $123,
$1 50 and $1 85.
Ladies' WhiteOxfords_...
Misses' White Oxfords ...„ 79c
Child's White Oxfords.... 65c
Sole agents for the SIR
KNIGHT $4 Shoes.
















Full line of Trunks, Suit eases and Bags always on hand.
Farmers of West Not Agriculturalists
Merely But Are Now Capitalists
New York, May 28.-The west noito be sent to some New York bank.
longer carries on its hack the burden
of Bryan's "cross; of gold." The
farmer now has that same much de-
nounced gold of 1896 in his pocket.
in the soil of his farm, or deposited
to his credit in the bank, the little
old red brick building near the cou,t
house. •
Secretary of Agriculture James
Wilson, of Iowa, Sole member of Mc-
Ainley's cabinet left in office, today
"The American farmer is no longer
a mere agriculturist: he is a capital-
ist, with a surplus of wealth, seeking
opportunities for investment. If you
New Yorkers, especially you Wall
street people, wish to know some-
thing about the,crops and • farmers,
Just let me tell you this: You are
looking for capital to float your en-
terprises and for people to buy your
rtneks and bonds. If Wall street
knew more about this great country
of ours. its resources, and its real
wealth, it would look to the farmers
for partners in their undertaking..
(ltange From Debt to VI -mith.
"Thirty .years ago the farmers ot
Iowa, kansas and Nebraska had
nothing hut mortgages. Now they
have twice as much surplus as they
:hen had debts. Once they struggled
and s-ratred to get together the an-
nual interest charge to pay over to
the eastern hankers. Now they are
looking for opportunities in the east
to make investments that will pay
them interest In the form of divi-
dends.
"The farmer's money is netting
him practically nothing now. lie de-
posits It In rmall hanks at home and
receives little or no interest. The
fear of having it stolen, the lark of
knowledge about the investments and





The eminent concert pianist and
composer in a brilliant and
varied program.
Mr. Liebling is conceded to be
one of America's leading
artists and was a pupil
of the Immortal •
Franc Llact.
Slats cm Sale at Came& library
Reserved meats at. the box office
Thu rs lay morning at It o'clock.
There it is secure-at least against
thieves-and the west has confidence
In the solidity of those institutions
as safe deposits.
"But of all these millions of dol-
lars of our western farm surplus that
you have in New York banks are pay-
ing their real owners small return.
Often the farmer gets nothing from
:he home hanker, and that individual
may get 114 or 2 cents for kis time
leposits in the east. Hence, the
western farmer is beginning to look
for direct investment
Want Their Investments Safe.
"It will do On good for Wall street
promoters n.nd financiers to invite the
farmer to buy stocks and bonds of
railroad:5 ard other corporations as
they ate at present conducted. Our
people have small faith in the present
managements They would not put
$1 in a company that is liable to he
merged with another tomorrow, its
capital doubly watered the next day,
and placed in the hands of a receiver
during the following week.
"They want something safe, and
to them safety means supervision
md c-...ntrol corporations by federal
or state gevarnments. They would
like to buy national bank stocks, be-
cause such banks are subject to gov-
ernment supervielon and inspection,
hut that kind of stock is not to be
had They would buy the stocks and
bonds of our great railway compan-
ies if that same degree of govern-
ment control existed.
Untly's Select Patronage.
It was during the time of the
Spanish-Amerlean war. An offirer 0?
a Massachusetts regiment, rerryleg
under his arm a bundle of sollet linen
called at the hotne of a colored went-
an living or: the outskirts of Jack-
sonville, who had made quite a•rep-
utation for good laundry work among
the soldiers. •
"Does yo' berlong t' de Fir Ma-
hand?" Limly asked.
"No." 





"Wale, VI,' clar outen here: Ise
kele private wash lady by does to'
regiments!"- - Ilarper'a
A charity Worker.
A crowd of richly-dressed women
and men were coming from the char-
ity ball, says the (Thirago Journal It
was 3 a. m A poor woman stands
at the nutter door, asking alms. A
lady appears, attired In a white satin
wrap, and quickly enters her car-
riage.
"Would you be no kind as to give
me a tr)fie7-
The lady polls up the window.'
"Impossible' I- have been dancing for
sew the whole rultdst!'•
No matter how 1711101 Rt4 Pan a man
!puts on clothes he can never ttnagInean angel Is *vatting lima.
GREATER PENNSY
IS GIANT MERGER
East New England, Middle
West and South Covered.
Panama canal Feeder Taps Richest
Producing Country of the Globe
Wi,th Its Lines,
CHARLES S. MELLEN IS /IAD
Chicago, May 28.-A dispatch to
the Inter-Ocean from Washington, D.
C., says:
White the eyes of the whole coun-
try have been centered on E. H. Har-
riman as the master manipulator of
the railroad world, a greater and
more extensive combination of rai,-
road interests has been la process of
perfection, until now the plans are
matured for the bublic declaration of
this giganye merger.
More that thousand millions of
capital areeinvolved, and the mileage
of the newts system will extend prac-
tically (rein the most northern part
of the Atiantic coast to the gulf
ports, with the networks of the
tracks gridironing New England, the
east and middle west and tapping the
greatest freight producing territory
In the world.
The colossal merger, when per-
fected, will be known as the Greater
Pennsylvania system. It will embrace
practically all the railroad mileage
in New England, together with the
present Pennsylvania lines east and
west of Pittsburg with through con-
nectfons to New Orleans and Mobile,
on the gulf.
Instead of projecting a trans-con-
tinental line from ocean to ocean, the
keystone of the new system will be
the Panama canal. Traversing as it
does the most congested sections of
the United States and reaching every:
great industrial and manufacturing
center east of the Mississippi, It will,
afford an outlet to the products of
this vast section to all the ports of
the Atlantic north of the Potomac,
and also give them a direct route to
to orient, via the gulf and the new
Isthmian canal, when completed.
The Master Mind.
Charles S. Mellen is credited with
being the master mind that conceiv-
ed this vast project, although it is
understood that this consolidation
was under consideration before the
death of the late A. J. Cassatt, presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad.
Mellen and his associates in this
project feel assered, according to the
best information at their command,
that there wit) be no opposition to or
criticism of their venture on the part
of the administration, as no compet-
ing parallel lines will be merged ex-
cept in the case of a few unimport-
ant branches.
The present Pennsylvania system is
the nucleus of the merger, though It
Is understood President Mellen, of
the New York, New •Haven and Hart-
ford, will head. the new greater sys-
tem. A board of control will also be
electe& representing all the various
interests which dominate at present
not only the Pennsylvania system,
but the consolidated roads of New
England and the newly acquired
Southern connections.
The main properties to be merged,
as learned here are:
The Pennsylvania railroad, con-
trolling all the lines east of Pitts-
burg.
The Pennsylvania company, con-
trolling the lines west of, P.Itasburg..
The New York, New Haven and
liartford railroad, controlling practi-
cally. all the mileage of New Bug-,
land outside of the Boston & Maine
system.
The Louisville & Nashville rail-
road and connecting lines.
STONEWALL FERGUSON
SAID TO BE IN PANAMA.
An unverified report that Stone
wall (Stony) Ferguson, wanted here
for the alleged murder of Gus Mor-
ris last winter, is working for the
government on Panama canal, has
reached the ears of the Suthorities.
but no active steps to locate him
have been taken. Ferguson Is said
to have sailed last month from New
Orleans.
--If all of the "white 'mace" the
big store-advertiser uses In this pa-
per In the coarse of a year were used
at one time-today-this 'PINUP of
the paper would lw• without reading
matter. look at  • tuf the eds.,
with their ern-tow-room for type,"
with their "breathing places," and
figure it out.
One great disadvantage in being
looked upon as had is that somebody
is always trying to reform you.
"Man wants but little here below,"
but gets all he ran,.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon-probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tem with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic





Fulton, Ky., May 28.-Rumors of
a general shakeup In local railroad
offices are being circulated today. Al-
though no circulars have been ported
announcing the change it can be stat-
ed on good authority that Trainman
T. L. Dubbs, of the Fulton district,
is to be made superintendent of the
Nashville division with headquarters
in Nashville. Mr. Galloway super-
intendent of the manual block sys-
tem will euceed Mr. Dubbe as train-
man, and L. S. Phillips, division
agent, may succeed Mr. Galloway.
Two Cent Fare begielation.
The New York senate has already
announced, by a vote of 37 to 9,
passed the bill passed by the assem-
bly, fixing at 2 cents a mile the rate
ol passenger fare on all railroads
over 15/1) miles in length in that
state. The latest information of the
kind from other states is reported as
follows:
Virginia-The state corporation
commission on April 27 Issued an or-
der requiring that from July 1 the
principal roads of the state limit all
passenger fares to 2 cents a mile.
three divisions of the Southern rail-
way are allowed to charge 234 cents
the Norfolk and Southern and ten
other roads doing a light business are
allowed to charge 3 cents, and twelve
other small companies 334 cents. The
United States circuit court in Virginia
or May 18 issued the restraining or-
der petitioned for by the railroads
against the 2-cent per-mile order.
Illinois-Both houses have perused
the bill which provides for a flat :::'
cent rate, except when fares are paid
on trains.
Texas-Legislature adjourned with
out action on 2-cent fare bill.
Pennsylvania-The Pennsylvania
railroad has taken steps to test the
constitutionality of thP 2-cent fare
bill, and has filed a bill in equity in
the common pleas court against the
county of Philadelphia enjoining the
defendant from demanding any pen-
alties for violation of the bill, which
goes into effect October I. The Read-
ing announces an increase in com-
mutation rates.
Florida-The house has pawed a
bill to make the 'maximum passenger
rate 2 14 cents per mile.
Minnesota-The 2-cent fare law.
went Into effect on May 2. All the
lines of the state complie -1 with the
law,
On Inspection Tour.
Mr. 'Harry McCourt, superintend-
ent, and Mr. John A. Scott, attsistant
general paseenger agent both with
Jurisdiction south of the Ohio river
on the Illittote Central, passed
through the effy this morning in pri-1
vale car, No. 19, en route to the
Nashville divieloh on a tour of in-
spection. They veil? not pass through
Paducah on their return trip. At the
depot here they were met by Super-
intendent At H. Egan, of the Louis-
ville division of the Illinois Central,
who accompanied them to Princeten.
Railroad Gossip.
Mr. C. E. Akers has recovered at-
ter a brief illness and was on duty at
the Illinois Central shops again to-
day.
Mr. John Weittrqf, of the Illinois
Central planing mill, has returned to
work after a brief illness.
Mr. Harry -Judd, of the Illinois
Central pattern department, is off
duty today attending to private busi-
ness.
Mr. Evan Prosser, traveling pas-
senger agent for the B. & 0. road of









Does all kinds of printing
r>,
We have the men who know
how to do your wotk just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times tp
give you just what you want.
Let us figure With you tte
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you sow money. We know
we can give von satisfactory










Our women friends are de-
lighted with The American
Lady Shoes and are send-
ing their friends to try them
Well they might, too, for The American Lady is the
best shoe at the prices you can find anywhere.
. It is a shoe that embodies snug fit with comfort,
durable, wearing qualities with beauty and style.
1 The prices are $2.50, $3.00 and
We show The American Lady in a great
variety of styles, in high or low shoes, and in
all leathers.
Drop in when down town and let us







after a business trip to the city.
Today at noon the fast Illinois
Central flyer No. 102, from New Or-
leans to Louisville, was run in three
sections to accommodate .Confederate
veterans who will attend the reun-
ion at Richmond, Vs The section ran
ten minutes apart. A sleeper was pro-
vided here for the convenience of
Paducah. veterans who will attend.
Mr. Roy Prayther, ticket agent at
-the local Illinois Central depot, has
returned from the Jamestown expo-
lition and a tour of eastern .cities,
and will resume duty as soon as he
Is checked in. His position has been
filled by Operator James, and Tom
P. Watson has been acting operator,
Paul Graham taking Watson's place
at night. Watson will resume night
duty at 6 o'clock, and Graham will
take the day watch at the key until
Agent Prayther is checked in.
About fifteen employes of the Illi-
nois Central shops will go to Barlow
lakes May 30 to seine.
Patrolman Moore, of the West
Tennessee street beat, and Special
Policeman Dick Tolbert, of the Illi-
nois Central, chased a man several
blocks through hollows and over rail-
road tracks this morning at 6 : 3..)
o'clock. He was caught jumping on
and off the east bound local, but man-





  19,5 2.0 rise
 13.3 0.2 rise
Florence  3.0 0.7 fall
Johnsonville  6.9 0.1 fall
Louisville  6.9 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel  6.5 0.7 rise
Nashville  , 9.4 0.2 fall
Pittsburg  4.4 0.4 rise
St. bollix  14.8 0.8 rise
Mt. Vernon  12.7 0.1 fall
Paducah  13.7 1.8 fall
1 A midsummer night's dream comesto the river man as he watches the
river getting low. The stage this
morning of 13.7 'showed a fall of
0.8 in 24 hours and the wharf Is
i
steep and tiresome. It was worm) on
,the same date last year with a stage
of 6.2. Business is rather listless to-
day at the river.
I "Skiddoo" seems a poor name for
the gasoline engines advertised tin-
der that title. These little engines are
supposed to be attached to the stern
of any skiff at will and convert It
Into a gasoline boat. The idea is good
and doutalees will be worked out t,u
perfection, but testa of one of the en
nines at the wharf yesterday failed t
show any "skiddooing" gualitV
However It may have been the oper.
tors. If the engines prove success!,
and are reasonable in coat, narm v• '
lw back numbers In skiffs, as the ce
glnee can be cartied In the arms at,
he used in rivers or lakes.
Three menthe under water, th•
Hazel, a small towboat, will be rais-
ed today it the mouth of Wand
creek. The Hazel tows rafts and had
a hole knocked In it several Months
ago
The I N Hook will leate today for
the Cumberland river after ties. .
The Scotia left todst) for the Ten-
nessee river after ties and lumber.
I The Charles Turner is In the Cum-
berland river getking a tow of ties.
Starting on the long trip to eodth-
ern rivers, the S. Douglass, rt der-
rick boat. and Several barges, left
today for the south. They were
bought two Weeks ago by Marietta,
0., river men.
The Clyde left at 4 o'clock this
afternoon for the Tennessee river, 24
hours ahead of schedule, to
excursion from Johnsonville
burg landing.
Missing ,the Clarksville trip this
Week, 'the Dunbar will not a,rrive
from Nashville until torncrrow morn-
ing. At noon Wednesday the Dun-
bar will go to Nashville. creasing
The John Hopkins was in an1 out
in the Evantsvilin trade today.
carry an
to .Pitts-
The Citi of Saltillo will come out
of the Tennessee river Wednesday or
Thursday.
The Peters Lee will leave Memphis
tonight for Cincinnati passing here
Thursday.
'Business was fair for the Dick





tain Cole will be back the middle of
the week and B. Berryman will leave
Thursday on the Chattanooga for
Chattanooga. The inspectors are still
expected to look over the Chattanoo-
ga before that packet leaves.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville will rise
slowly during the next two days. At
Mt. Vernon not much change tonight,
then rise slowly. At Paducah and
Cairo will continue to fall at a de
rate during the next ,two
Tennessee from Florence to
Johnsonville, no material
change during the next 3,' houts.
The Mississippi from Lelow St
Louis to Cairo will eontink.e falling
during the next 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will




the park all this week







In a Rig Musical Act,
MOVING PICTURES
Take the Broadway Cars
a
•
rya
k
t.
